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EDITORIAL
WORI.D CHAIAPIONSH'P PROBLEA4S

D ErER COLLINS has now added his name to the British
r drivers who have won a major Grand Prix. His
performance at Spa-Francorchamps last Sunday was one
which thrilled all present, and showed that he must be
regarded as one of the great drivers of the present time.
It must also have been most satisfying to him, following
on his Monaco experience when he was ordered to hand
over his car to Fangio. rvith World Championship points
at stake. Now that he shares the lead with Stirling
Moss, the politics underlyin-e changes of drivers may
have to be drastically revised in Scuderia Ferrari. If
either Collins or Frbre had been brought in to hand over
their cars to the reigning World Champion in his search
for points, Aurosponr ventures to suggest that there
would have been a near riot ! Anynvay, the situation is
not without its amusing side, and with Silverstone and
Rheims in the offing. it looks as if the team tactics of
both Maserati and Ferrari may have to be changed.
Although there can be no "ifs" in motor racin-s, one
wonders rvhether or not the bringing in of Peter Collins
at Monte Carlo may have lost a race for Ferrari, at the
expense of piiing up points for the World Champion'
ship I In point of fact the rules relating to changes of
drivers during a race ought to be altered. It seems

strange that no fewer than four drivers should have been

concerned in the victory of Maserati at Ni.irburgrirrg,
using between them two cars. This borders on the
farcical and merely means that sheer force of numbers
can dictate race policy in long-distance events. By all
means nominate a reserve driver for the team as is done
at Le Mans, but frame regulations to avoid that chopping
and changing of cars and drivers which is not only a
curious method of going motor racing, but is highly
confusing to organizers and spectators alike.

INDIANAPOLIS IIAPASSE

qro Giuseppe Farina missed his keenly anticipated drive
Jin the Bardahl-Ferrari at Indianapolis after all, and
was constrained to watch the world-famed 500 Miles
race from the sidelines. Thus one more European
attempt to break in on the home ground of the multi-
farious Specials has failed, and the four-cylinder Meyer-
Drake, n6e Offenhauser, nie Miller "big banger" has

scored its umpteenth victory. Indianapolis is indeed
specialized. Too specialized, we suggest, to retain its
qualifying status in the World Drivers' Championship.
It is a great race, with great traditions, but constituting,
as it does, a 130 m.p.h. blind around an oblong track,
with four left-hand banked corners, it has no relation
whatsoever with the road races which make up the rest

of the Championship events during the season.

UR COVER PICTUR

MAKING THE TRIO: Last Sunday at Spa, Peter
Collins ioined Mike Hav'thorn and Srirling Moss in the
elite ranks of modern British drivers *'ho have v,on a
Continental Grande Epreuve. He von the Belgian
Grand Prix in a v'orks Ferrari, seen here o,x the fast
sweep at Eau Rouge, o! an arerage speed of 118,43 m.p.h.
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B.M.C. WINS AGAIN ON

BP Super
GENEVA RALLY

1100-1600c.c. CLASs

lsr
Austin AI0

SEARS and K. BEST
(Subject to Officiol Conftrmotion)

This follows the recenr

*

outright victory by an Austin A3o
in the Tulip Rally

SUPER

THE BP SHIELD IS THE TRADE-MARK OF THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED
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GIRL IN THE NEIYS: Many readers
hat,e asked to see a picture ol Belgium's
v'ell-known woman driver, Gilherte
Thirion. Here she is, in the Renault
Dauphine she drove so well in the lvlille

Mislia.

PIT & PADDOCK
-fne protest lodged by Ugolini of
^ I\laserati at Buenos Aires, that Fangio

had received unauthorized aid in regain-
ing the circuit during the Argendne
C.P. in January, will go bcfore an
International Tribunal in Paris on 25th
June. Fangio, it will be rcmembered,
won the race for Femari, while Jean
Behra (I{aserati) finished in second
place.

'The armour-plated, bullet-proof Mer-
^ ccdes once used by Goering, and now

owned by Ralmond Way, will be one of
the features of the Searchlight Tattoo at
the White City in July. Driven by
Sheila Van Damm. it \r'ill take part in
the mock kidnapping of an enemy
general.

T orus Mk. l2': Congratulations to
" llazel and Colin Chapman on thc
recent arrival of a daughter, weight
(dry?), 9* lbs.

A lso to Peter Miller, assistant to John
'^ Wyer in the competition department of
Aston Martin, and model Angela l-ane,
who have announced their eng3gcment.

ANe of the most useful booklets *e havcV ,".n for a long time has becn pub-
lished by the A.A. It contains a list of
566 all night garages, including 200
which are open till midnight, in 69
counties of England, Scotland and Wales,
and is available free to A.A. members.

flua r-orus and the 750 CIub disport
- themselves at Brands Hatch this Srrn-
dav with a l4-race meeting. Colin Chap-
man will be there, raci-ng , perfectiy
standard Ford Anglia saloon. Ken
Gregory may drive \{oss's 1.500 c.c.
Cooper-Climax, Mike Costin uill appear
wittr the first Mk. XI 1172 Ford-engined
"Club" model Lotus. Stan is 1 p,m.,
admission is free.

NATIONAL S\-ETTERTON
prrnres are open until \londay (l lth)
- for the Eastern Counties M.C.
National race meeting at Snetterton on
17th June. Main event is for the Eastern
Counties "100" Challenge Trophy, with
fl00 cash for the ninner. It is to be
run as a scratch race with additional
class awards and uill be a further
opportunity to see if the Climax 1500s
cin beat ihe bigger boys. A further
attraction is the Alick Dick Trophy
which goes to the winner of the scratch
race for TR2s and TR3s. Secretary of
the meeting is ltlonty Baker-M unton,
c/o Edward Fison, Ltd., Stowmarket,
SuIIolk.

$enotNte Trophy, held recently over a
vr- long road circuit on that Mediter-
ranean island, was won by Giorgio Scar-
latti in a 2-litre Maserati, with a similar
model in the hands of G. Olivari second.
Luglio (Ferrari) and Zampieri (3005L
Mercedes) were next in. IJonnier and
McKay Fraser arrived there to race, but
were not permitted to start for some
obscure but irritating reason.

$(/e can't count now! Silly mistake," which many readcrs have pointed
out, appeared in our 25th May issue,
showing Moss's 20 gearchange points on
the Monaco eircuit, and giving the total
as 10.

ftre new Norton engine that I. E. Raby
^ has just purchased for his Cooper
will be tuned by Ray Petty.

LE MANS, LATEST: Work proceeds apace on the new pits
and circuit aheratiotts at Le Matts, in reodiness for tlrc G.P.
d'Endurance on 28th-29th tuly. (Lelt) Tlrc 3j-tort Dunlop bridge
beyond the pits was removed bodily ort rails to ils nev site.

\----t. \ A

\\.\\i\
pl,ou nennv, still in Chichester hospital,
" wishes to acknowledge with warmest
thanks the many expressions of sympathy
he has received since his Coodwood
accident.
trf rN rvnnell. also in Chichester Hos-
^pital, and making a steady recovery
from the cracked pelvis and abrasions
su{Iered in his crash during practice for
the Goodwood Whit Meeting, wishes to
thank the many enquirers after his
welfare.

Qrnews in the wind? News ofu the forthcoming F2 Cooper, and of
other British projccts, yet unnamed, is
followed by ncws that Gortlini are work-
ing on a l*-litre car for the new class,
and that Ferrari may field a new 1,500
c.c. sports car in the Supercortemaggiore
race at }Ionza on 24th June. . . And
a l*-litre sports car makes a nice test-
bed for a 1957 F2 power unit. . . .

Quccesson to the Reder Round Austra-
" lia Trial, starting day of the Ampol
Australian Endurance Trial has been
brought forward in the Calendar to 15th
July.
Tr is suspected that the two "Russian"
^ entries for the Swedish sports car
G.P. on l2th August will turn out to be
the AWEs (nde EMWs) from the Eastern
Zone of Germany.
-fhe R.S.A.C. Veteran Car Rally, for
^ cars manufactured prior to 1914, will
take place on 30th June, starting from
the club's H.Q. in Clasgow and finishing
at Lanark.

f)ntvtlro his newly acquired DB35
" Aston l\lartin, Hans Davids won the
main sports car race from a Ferrari,
two Porsches and a Maserati 1500 at
the recent National meeting at Zand-
voort, Holland, of the Nederland Auto-
rensport Vereniging.
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OULTON PARK? It looks rather likeit, but this scene is ot Nilrburcrinp.
during the recent 1,000 kms. race, anZ
leatures Gilbertc Thirion's and Adotf
Lang's Alfa Romeo Giulietta.s, the llitr-
monnf Hampel Porsche 76005, and one

of the rare flag marshals.
*

RARE BIRD at Nilrburg *.as rhe Isen-
biigel lRahjen Ford Thunderbird, here
being harried through the South Turn by
Guengler's 2205 Mercedes-Benz. Ttie

T-bird retired.

HAWTHOR-\- (FERRARI) F.OR PARIS
r,fi)o l(vls.

\Jrxr Surda]''s t.000 kms. of paris,
- - also knoqn as the G.p. de I'IIe de
France. rx'ill be run over 129 laps of the7.78 km. road-cum-track layout at
Montlh€ry. $afling at 10.30 a.rir. It is
gpeD to spons cars of up to 3 litres, in
four classes: 2-3 liues.-li to 2 lities.
7-<0. _c.c.-1! Iiues. and below 750 c.c.,
and has draqn excellent entries includini
Ir{as€rati. Ferrari. Osca and StanguellinT
cars from Iq11-. a *.orts forsCtrl, and
rw-o ABEs-formerll. EMWs-from the
9erman Easrern Zorie. plus many D.B.s,
Pan-hards. Gordinis. etc.. from France. 

'

Mile Hasrhorn has been nominated
to share a Ferrari s'ith the Marquis de
Portago. s'hile also from this cbuntrv
a-re .Ken \lhanon and Tom Kffin iir
the latter's DB3S -u.-ton l{artin. Ma.".aii
lrivgrs include Jean Behra. his brothli
Jos6, Rosier and "Chico" Landi. Trin-
tignant, Schell. Canonica and pilette ire
other Ferrari drivers. q.hile Chiron and
Baron de Graffenried are doq.n to shaie
the former's Osca.

The Montlhdry circuit has been im-
proved with new stands, new pits, and
many new safety walls, while the course
itself has received a new surfacing.

hovisimal EaEies
2/3-litrc Class3 iltffimli, Jro Bchra Rosrer-G. Mus/X. LaDdi /Gerini ; Aston yartin K.

Wharton/T. Kvffin; Gordinl Mauon,X: Fe|ri,
Hawthmtr/De Ponago. Trinrimanr,pi@rd, Schell
Lucas. CanoEica/Willemin, Piletre/t{ilhou\, Glraud-
Cabanrous/AmDoulie.

1'50f-2'000 c.c. C'las: \ta*Eti, F. G.
Corqqcciia, S€rlatti/fos Betua, Piorri Si;oE, Sra.
dg. Fillip-is/Tomasi, Guyor/Corron; Fmi, .\ffle.
Thirion/Peduzzi, Vemier/de Chanjt, Laurenr/
Biaochi; Gordini, Da Silva Rmos X.

751-f .500 c.c. Class: Mamti, IIir\ Haskeil/
Mme. Bousquer, Th€p€nier/Vidittcs ; Porshe, Hen-
mann/Von Trips. \reuilletlSrorez, Gtrthals/X,
Jqser/Seidel, Olivier/Duroir : A\ilEt Rosenhamer/
Thiel, Barth/Binner; Gordiui, Loyer/Rinen: Atfa
Romeo, Castclain, Ros; Osa, Chiron/de Grafienried.

Up to 750 c.c. Clrus: Ilfonopole! p, R. Chancel/
Hdmard/Flahauri Pilhard, Stempert/Pages: V.P.-
Renault, Dumazer/Cmpion; D.B., Mercader/
Hechard; Os, Iiroche/Radix; Stangueltini:
Fraschetti /Siracua, Faure /Foury.

NURBURG NOTE

lloru Stirling Moss and Mike Hawthorn
" had criticisms to make of the mar-
shalling in the Niirburgring 1,000 kms.

SPORTS NIWS
race, d,uring interviews by Alan Bruce
and Chris Howland ovei the British
Forces Network on 27th Mav. Moss
spoke of absent flag marshals,-and said
h.e_ haql to do all his passing without the
aid of a blue flag,-savelor a sinsle
occasion. Mike Hawthorn said thit.
although a show of safety precautioni
had been made around tlie grandstand
and pits _area, tlere were sev6ral places
around ,the Ring where spectators could
hav-e suffered, had a car gbt into trouble.
Onlookers confirm thatl tiough there
were. many instances of holding up or
involuntary baulking of fast ia.s' by
slower ones, blue flags were rare indeed.

B.A.R.C. SUMMER AINTR.EE
prve races make up the day's pro-

gramme at the B.A.R.C.'s National
Opel- !.ase Meeting at Aintree circuit,
9l- 23Ld J_Irne. They comprise a l4-lap,
102-mile Formula I'race, a t0Jap, ovii
lj-litre _sports car event, in up fo, and
over 2-litre, classes; a I0Jap- Foimula
3 race. a l0-lap race for spicial series
producr,ion touring cars, in ip to t,600
c-c., 1.601-2,600 c.c., and ovei 2,600'c.c.
gl.a::o. and a lO-lap event foi up to
l{-litre sports cars, with an up to i,100
c.c. section.

TTIE CORONATION SAFARI
\)fllru almost countless protests yet ro-' be settled, the provisional winners of
the 2,630-mile East African 4th Corona-
tion Safari are given as being two three-
cylinder D.K.!.s, both priva-tely owned.
The winning drivers wer-e E. Cticil/A. R.
Vickers, and the second place crew R. F.
Jennings / D. Partridge. Awosponr
c.orrespondent, Maurice Gatsonides, who
drove- a Standard Vanguard in the event,
has already been place-second, third and
fourth in his class, and by now mav even
be first, depending on whether or not a
secret time-check has been cancelled as a
result of protests!

THAT LOTUS FOR MASERATI

]tt our 25th May issue we briefly^ recorded that Officine Maserati had
ordered a I-otus chassis from the
I-{orqsey concern. It now emerges that
the Italian flrm ordered the chassis. a
Mark XI, through Piero Taruffi, the aim
being to install a l j-litre Maserati engine
and gearbox. It is possible that Stirlins
Moss and Jean Behia will drive the cai
in the up to 2-litres Rheims 12 Hours
race, which takes place from l0 a.m. to
{0 p.m._on 30th June and forms part of
the big French G.P. meeting.

WHAT GOES
ON? Complex-
looking operation
at London Air-
port is actuolly
the loading by
fork - lift of an
1,100 c.c. Cooper-
Climox on to a
B.O.A.C. aircraft.
The Cooper is
bound for Amer-
ica and its new
ow,ner, Lance
Reventlow, son
of Count Revent-

lov'.
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THE F.I.A. AT BADEN.BADEN
A'r their Spring Congress at Baden-

'^ Baden, Germany. the International
Soortine Commission of the F.l.A.
r6achedthe follorving decisions : -Formula I (unsupercharged cars up to
2*-litres. supercharged up to 750 c.c.) is
to remain in force-unchanged until 3lst
December, 1957, and from then will con-
tinue until 31st December, 1959, with but
one stipulation-that fuel used will be
restricted to a type broadly approximet-
ing to commercial fuel.

Formula 2 (unsupercharged cars up to
llJitres; no weight restrictions; fuel as
in Formula 1) to come into force from
lst January. 1957.

Formula 3 (unsupercharged cars up to
500 c.c.) to remain in force until 31st
December, 1959.

As to sports car racing, significantly,
Annexe C-modifications to body dimen-
sions already applied to Le Mans, 1956,
are proposed, to come into force from
lst Janu1ry, 1957. Certain modiflcations
to Annexe J. concerning production cars,
are also proposed. The C.S.L, placing
public securiiy as No. I priority, stress
the need for all possible circuit safety
measures, and the continued inspection
and checking by authorities of all cir-
cuits and road ioutes used for motoring
competitions.

The next meeting of the C.S.I. rvill
be at Milan on 3rd September. the da1'
after the G.P. of Europe at \{onza.

13 COUNTRJES IN 13 DAYS
ponrv cars and crew's turned out for ihe
^ 13-day Tour of Europe. organized b1'
the A.D.A.C.. and *'hich srai:ed lrom
Ifanover on 1st June. This errended
Rally-t1pe event passes through 13 coun-
tries, and involres a total distance of
8,334.8 miles. From Hanorer. the route
leads through The Hague, Brussels. Bonn,
Luxembourg, Paris, Lisbon, Madrid,
Monte Carlo, Rome, Trieste and Athens
to Istanbul; then returns to Hanover by
l3th June via Belgrade and Vienna.
There will be l2-hour rest periods at
Monte Carlo and Athens.

There are entries from Denmark,
Turkev, Sweden. France, GermanY.
Austrii. Italy, Greece and Portugal. Two
Britons are taking part, George Suhr
with Robert Nellemann of Denmark
(Ford Taunus) and Henry Rugerony with
the Portuguese F. Stock (Mercedes-Benz
3005L). -Classes are for Production
Touring and Grand Touring cars. uP
to. and over 1.600 c.c.

A.C.O. PRESIDENT ENTERTAINS
Ar the R.A.C., on 30th May. M. Jean-
'^ Marie Lelidvre. President of the
Automobile Club di: l'Ouest, entertained
several guests connected with motor-
racing and the Press, to discuss arrange-
ments for the 1956 Le Mans race.
Among those present were the Duke of
Richmond and Cordon, Earl Howe, The
Marquess Camden, Wilfrid Andrews
(R.A.C.), Major Harry Stanley (R.A.C.),
Roland Dangerfield, Eric Adlington,
Laurence Pomeroy, Rodney Walkerley,
Harold Nockolds, Ian Nickols. Gregor
Grant (Aurosponr), John Morgan
(B.A.R.C.), John Eason-Gibson
(B.R.D.C.), Tommy Wisdom. F. R. W.
England (Jaguar), John Wyer and Peter
Miller (Aston Martin), Vivian Selby
(Bristol), John Thornley (M.G.), Lyndon
Mills (Triumph), Peter Carnier, Colin
Chapman and John Cooper. M. Lelidvre,
speaking in English, explained the con-
siderable alterations to the Sarthe circuit
made in the interests of safety, said to
have cost in the region of f200,000.

NEW PIT ROUTINE FOR LE MANS

Jhene will be no signalling from
^ the pit area at Le Mans this year.

Instead, all signals will have to be made
from a specially constructed "signalling
bay''. a hundred yards do*n the road
on the right after leaving N{ulsanne
corner. Each car. or team. w'ill have
one si-enalling pit onlr'. q'hich *ill be in
ielephonic or radio communication with
i:s reluelling and repair H.Q. opposite
:he grandsiands. This move has been
.n3de ro reduce congestion in the pit
area prop€r. and give sufficient uarning
of all cars coming in, so that a fain
of circumstances similar to that which
occurred prior to last year's tragic acci-
dent may be avoided.
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THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
postrror in the Championship of the
- World. after the Belgian G.P.. stands
provisionally as follows :-
l. Peter Collitrs (Fcrrari)

StirliDs [Ioss (\laserati)
3. Jean Behra (\Iarrati)
4. Juan Fangio fFermri)
5. Paul Frere (Fenari) . . ..

. . l1 points

.. 11

.. 10
q

.. 6
6. Mike Hasthom (Owen Marcrati) .. 4

Lui8:i Musso (Fentri) 4 ',
8. Eugenio Cast€llotti (Ferri) . 3

Harry Schcll (VaFall) 3 ',
10. Olivier Gendebien (Ferai) .. 2

Da Silva Ramos (Gordini) '. .. 2 ,,
Crsare Perdisa (\tasrati) .. .. 2 -.
Luisi Villorcsi (\Iasrati) 2 '.

14. Ludi (Masrati) . . 1.5 ',
Cerini (MNerati) .. 1.5 ,

Points for Indianapolis are not in-
cluded, as drivers there do not normally
take part in any other Championship
events.

SUPERCORTEMAGGIORE G.P.
ApprcINr MASERATI will field a full teamv in the fourth Cran Premio SuPer-
cortemassiore for sports cars at Monza
on 24tE- June. Drivers sill include
Stirline Moss, Jean Behra, Piero Taruffi.
and Cisare Perdisa. The race duration
is 1,000 kms. and cars are limited to
2 Iitres maximum capacity, with a li-
litre class included. It is hoped that
British Cooper and Lotus machines will
make the tlip to Italy to contest the
latter category.

BORGWARD'S LATEST
Poncweno's new 11-litre sports-racingu . r, with fuel injection engine. has
been undergoing successful trials on the
Bremen-Hamburg autobahn in Cermanl'.
The four-cylinder, inJine engine has
chain-driven twin o.h.c., four valves per
cylinder, twin magnetos, and Bosch-type
direct fuel injection, exactly as used b1'
Mercedes on their racing machines; 140
b.h.p. is expected eventually from this
engine, which should make it a useful
Formula 2 proposition.NEW I*-LTTRE ENGINES

(Risht\ The Borgward four-
cylinder, fuel injection unit,
intended for sports car
racing, should prove ideal
for Formula 2 use next year.
(Below) Gordini's F2 engine
is already in bcing. It is a

lour-cylinder, th'in o.h.c.,
with Scintilla magneto.
View on right, of the inlet
side, show's the t*'itt double-
choka ll/ eher corbrtellers.



A GRAND PRIX FOR PEIER COttIl{S
Ferrari 1.2 in Bclgian Grand

Ir Spa-Francorchamps Iast Sunday
^ ^ Petcr Collins (Fcrrari) drove ;
brilliant race for his first full-scale Grand
Prix rictory. Thc crpcctcd Fangio-l\toss
duel rerhcr fizzled out whcri Moss's
Maserati shed a rear whcel at Eau-
Rouge.- Fangio. securely in the lead,
broke his transmission it Stavelot. bui
Collins rras there to kecn the "Prancins
Horse" in front. The'Bclgian driver]
Paul Frtsre. became a nationa-l hero over-
night b-v taking second place ahcad of
the \'{a-serati taken over by Moss frrrm
Perdisa.

The Van*all driven by Harry Schell
went extrcmEll uell and finiihed infourth place. 

- The otlrcr Vi^rati
(Trintignant) had several pit stops due
to a mysterious loss of power, and was
eventually retjred.

In his e[ions to meke up Iost time,
Stirling Moss established a 

^nerv 
rccordfor the_Francorchentps circuit, u,ith 4

mins.. 14.7 5scs., 199._i75 k.p.h. (124.()15
m.p.h.). The existing rccoid was hcld
by Fangio (Mcrcedcs). *ho circulatetl in
4 mins. 20.6 sccs. (19-r.057 k.p.h.).

pne-enacrrce talk u as the possibility
^ of a 200 k.p.h. lap. The grcatly

ygS"S LEA DS: (Top) Stort of the
B_clsian Grand Prix, rt.ith Stirling llloss
(Ma.serati) Ieading t'rom peter 'Collins
(Ferrari) atkl Eugenio Castcllotri

(Fetari).

FANGIO IN FRONT: (Risht) Four
laps, and, the World Chaipion has

managed to get ahead of his rival.

Prix-nloss (nlaserali) Breaks Lap

By GREGOR GRANI
Photography by George Phitlips

increased power of both Ferrari and
i\laserati rathcr indicatcd that the red
cars might bc faster than the }lerccdesin 1955. Also, the Vaniialls riere a
more or less unknos'n quantity,. lloss's
Silverstone rictory harin! suggjsred that
thc green cars uould bc a match for the
Italians.

_.Anpvay. Fangio settled the question on
Thursday evening uhcn he reiulned the
incrediblc time of 4 mins.9.8 sccs.-

Record-Schell (Vanwall) Fourth

203.490 k.p.h. ! His speed through the
narrow_ pit area was shattering, and it
would be most interesting to know what
maximum was altained on the fastest
part of rhe circuit. Stirling I\loss, in a
non-fuel injecrion I\laserari, just failed
to return a 200 k.p.h. lap. His timc was
! mins. 14.7 secs. 1t99.575 k.p.h.). Jean
Behra (l\laserati) did 4 mins. 22.6 secs.,
and Castellotti (Ferrari), 4 mins. 27,9
secs.

On Friday poor weather raised times
considerably compared rvith those of
Thursday's perfect conditions. Fansio's
best was 4 mins. 36.1 secs.; Moss-did
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TUSSLE: (Left) Paul Frire (Ferrari) and
Harry Schell (Vanwall) get to grips near

Eau-Rouge.

1.4 secs. more. tr{ike Hawthorn returned
4 mins. 48.9 secs. with a lr'laserati. Next
morning Hawthorn returned to England
owing to a disagreemcnt about which
make of car he should drive. Apparently
a telegram went astEly, and itlike arrived
at Spa undcr the impression that he u'as
to drive for Officine l\{aserati. Ferrari
were under the impression that he was
to drive for them. AnyrvaY Mike
plumped fot I\laserati, and Enzo Ferrari
immetliately telephoned from Modena
objecting, and threatcning Hawthorn
with disciplinary action by the F.I.A.
So Mike decided to pack up and go
home!

Saturday's session produced beautiful
weathcr, but times were down on those
of Thursday. l\Ioss brought out the
fuel-injection Maserati and did 4 mins.
14.8 secs.-0.4 sec. slower than Fangio.
Third bcst was Peter Collins (Ferrari)
with 4 mins. 15.3 secs.: Castellotti and
Behra both did 4 mins. 16 secs., and
Schell (Vanwall) 4 mins. 19 secs. So on
race day the starting grid was as
follows:-

ON FOOT: (Above') Moss hurries back
to tlrc pits alter losittg a wheel at Eau-

Rouge.

*
MOBILE AGAIN: (Below) A quick
change-over, and Stirling luloss is ofl in

Perdisa's car.

Maseratis led, but both Collins and
Castellotti forged past the Frenchman
before Burneville, about 4 kilometres
from the pits. At Stavelot, Castellotti
had edged past Collins, and as the cars
streamed past the pit area it was Mos_s,
Castellotti, Collins, Fangio, Schell,
Trintignant, Behra, Frdre, Perdisa,
Gould, Pilctte and Rosier. Villoresi
maSe straight for his pit, but was quickly
away again. Some time afterwards,
Scotti came in with the green Connaught,
and the car remained stationary for
some time. Moss's standing lap took
4 mins. 36.1 secs., and he had 2 secs.
lead over Castellotti, and about 6 secs.
from Fangio. Codia-Sales was missing,
the Spaniard having left the road with
the Maserati.

Lap 2 and Fangio had moved up to
third place; Could overtook Perdisa;
Schell, Trintignant and FrEre passed
nose to tail. Moss had 4 secs. over
Castellotti, and 5.1 secs. over Fangio.
The race average, on a soaking wet cir-
cuit, was t86.231 k.p.h.

Could was the next to disappear, his
transmission locking solid, doing the
gearbox no good. Fangio took Castellotti,
and went through on his fourth tour 6
secs. behind Stirling. The race 'dvcrage
continued to rise, although the rain had
not eased oll any. Next-lap and Fangio
had closed up on llloss, only 3.2 secs.
separating thcm. Peter Collins had
dropped back a little from Castellotti,
but lookcd perfectly happy. Paul FrBre
was pushing the two Vanwalls for all he
was worth, the British cars being
separated by Jean Behra.

The rairr ceased to fall, and lap times
began to go up. l\loss did 4 mins. 27
secs. (190.382 k.p.h.), but Fangio replied
with 4 mins. 22.2 secs. (192.399 k.p.h.),
taking I\loss at Stavelot. Trintignant
called at the pits, but the Vanwall was
soon away.

The race average began to creep up
towards 190 k.p.h. After six laps
Fangio was 3.2 secs. ahead of Moss, and
Collins was practically in Castellotti's
petrol tank. Frbre got in front of Schell,
the trvo cars passing the pits as if joined
together. It was thrilling to see a green
car so r+'ell up in a major C.P.!

Fangio kept incrcasing his lead. He
did the sixth lap in 4 mins. 22.3 secs.
(193.793 k.p.h.), and now led Moss by

Fangio
(Ferari)

4 m. 09.8 s.

MN CoUiro
(M6erati) (Ferrari)

4 m. 14.7 s. 4 m. 15.3 s.

Pilette
(Ferrari)

4 m. 51.9 8.

Behm Cstellotti
(MaseBti) (Fenari)
4m. 16s. 4m. 16s.

Schell Trintignant Frbrc
(Vanwall) (Vanwall) (Ferrari)
4 m. 19 s. 4 n,22.2 s. 4 m. 23,2 s.

Perdisa Rosier
(Nlaserati) (Maserati)

4 m. 35,7 s. 4 m, 35.9 s.

villoresi Scotti Godia-Sals
(Marerati) (Connxusht) (luaserati)

4 m. 37.2 s. 4 m. 41.9 s. 4 m. 49.8 s.

Gould
(Ir'l aserati)

4 m- 50.4 s.

Moss's fuel-injection engine was
changed for a triple-Weber unit. The
accident to 1\lusso in the 1,000 kilometres
race at Niirburgring, and Flawthorn's
absencc, meant that two Ferraris were
available. These were given to the
Belgian drivers FrEre and Pilctte, both
of rvhom practised on Saturday evening.
Rain was falling heavily all round the
circuit long before the 3 p.m. start.

Fangio made a faltering start, and
Behra camo through behind Moss. Up
the sweep to Eau-Rouge, the two



BLEU -ROU G E-l AU N E : (A bove) Rosier
(Maserati), Villoresi (Maserati) and
Pilette (Ferrari) leaving Eau-Rouge in

line ahead.

"TRINT" IN TROUBLE: (Risht) Trin-
tignant at the pits with his Vanwall.

PURSUIT: (Right) Stirling Moss goes
flat-out past the pits in Perdi.sa's Mascrati.

5j secs. Collins went ahead of Castel-
lotti, about l3 secs. behind the Maserati.
Farther back, Pilette's yellow-painted
Ferrari preceded the Maseraiis of
Villoresi and Rosier. rvith Scotti's Con-
naught bringing up the rear.
. .Fangio _forged steadily ahead, doing
his seventh lap in 4 mins. 21.3 sebs., and
bringing the race average up to over 190
k.p.h., 6.4 secs. in front of Moss. Collins
had closed up on the Maserati, being
only I I, secs. in arrears, and having 4
secs. adr.antage over Castellotti. With
B_ehra falling back all the time, it was
obvious that )Ioss was going io have
a dilicult time to hold alllhree Ferraris.
Scuderia Ferrari strategy was now more
Sppalent. Fangio continued to advance,
but Collins rras catching Moss at the
rate of 2 secs. a lap. Peie's eighth tour
was a record for the circuit---4 mins.
I.9.9 secs. ( 19.s.S32 l\-0.n.',. On a rapidly
d,ryrng course. spcetis began to increase
all the time.

On lap nhe Collins returned 4 mins.
18.7 secs. (196.490 k.p.h.). but Moss was
.almost as quick. Trintignant stopped at
his pit again. Wirh l0 Iaps gdrie the
race order w'as : 1. Fangio, 44 mins.
l-5.3 secs.; 2. Moss. .14 mins.' 23.1 secs.;
3, Collins, 44 mins. J2 secs.: Castel-lotti stopped at the pir u.ith serious
transmission troubles and abandoned.
letting Behra into fourth place. ahead of
Frtsre and Schell.

Fangio now began to dominate the
race. He took 1.3 secs. off peter Col-
lins's new lap record, and. at the end of
11 laps, was 18.8 secs. in front of \{oss.
Tbe latter had a frightening erperience.
Going up to Eau-F.ouse "his 'nearsidc
whecl hub-housirrg broke-, and rhe u,heel
shot off. The Maserati broedsided
wildly. and dived towards the edee of
the road. With tremendous skill. Stirling
kept it -l'rom careering over the edgef
and parkcd it neatly on the grass rcrle.
Quickly he jumped- out of tlc disabled
car. and sprinted the half-mile or so to
the pits. Simultaneously a mechanic ran
touards La Source hairpin to warn
Perdisa to stop. The Italian did so. and

almost before the llIaserati had stopped
rolling, the change was made and \foss
shot away in sirth place. uith the seem-
g18ly hopeless task of catching the flying
Ferraris.

The circuit \las now almost completely
dry. Fangio had a comfortable lead,
and Clollins was far ahead of Behra.
Once again the lap record fell, the
Champion oI the World returning 4
mins. 17.3 secs (197.559 k.p.h.). A-irer
1 3 laps. about 25 t.cs. s.parit"d the two
Ferraris. Trintignant stopped on succes-
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sive laps, and finally the Vanwall was
pushed away. However, Harry Schell
continued to circulate impressively in
fifth place with the Vanwall, obviously
determined to finish.

Moss began to motor extremely
rapidly. He was over a lap behind
Fangio and Collins, and on the lTth lap
passed the pits close behind his British
rival. Pete let him through, and gradu-
ally the Maseratr drew away-still in
Sixth position. There were now only
nine cars left in the race, Scotti's Con-
naught also having been retired.

On lap 24 came sensation. Fangio
retired at Stavelot with damaged trans-
mission, and, it is said, an engine with
additional ventilation in the crankcase
area I Thus Peter Collins led the
Belgian Grand Prix, followed by Jean
Behra and Paul FrEre, only 2.3 secs.
separating the two last-named. Collins

received the "steady" signal from his
pit. haring 1 min. 52.1 secs. lead over
the Frenchman.

On the 25th lap, Frtsre had swept
past Behra, to make it 1-2 for Ferrari.
Behra wound up the Mascrati to the
Iimit to try to retake the Belgian. and
on lap 26 went through 1.1 of a sec.
behind. Collins still maintained his
advantage, driving brilliantly and never
looking like making a mistake.

The battle between FrEre and Behra
captured the imagination of the crowd.

i



The P.A. more or less ignored the leader,
to concentrate on the efforts of Frbre to
keep in front of the Frenchman. There
is ho question that the Belgian was
driving the race of his life, turning in
a lap of 4 mins. 20.2 secs. to hold off
his rival.

All round the circuit a partisan crowd
yelled itself hoarse to cheer on its yellow-
helmeted favourite: but Behra was
always there, ready'to seize any chance
that was offered. Meanwhi'le, Stirling
Moss had steadily worked his way up
to fourth place, to stay on the same lap
as Collins, Frdre and Behra. Schell con-
tinued to hold fifth place,

On the 28th lap, Fr0re got down .to
4 mins. 18.9 secs. (196.338 k.p.h.), in-
creasing his lead over Behra to 9.J secs.
Next time round he did 4 mins. 18 secs.
This proved too much for Behra, wtro
nut his rev. counter needle far in the
ied, and almost immediately began laying
an ominous smoke-screen.

Meanwhile Moss had been given
Fangio's new tecord figures and really
set about getting round the circuit in
ttre shortesf possible time. On his 30th

lao he returned the remarkable time of
4 mins. 14.7 secs. (199.575 k.p.h.), to win
back a valuable point for the World
Championship. He had no hoPe of
catching the two Fcrraris unless any-
thing untoward happened, but his per-
sonal satisfaction must have been
considerable.

Jean Behra glided down towards the
finish line, and restarted when Collins
went through for the 36th and last time.
Paul FrEre had done his 32nd tour in
4 mins. 17.5 secs., and was firmly
in second place. Behra's halt let Harry
Schell into fourth place behind Moss,
with Villoresi, Pilette and Rosier still
circulating. Jean Behra must have spent
an anxious time during his final, slow
tour round. His engine sounded dread-
ful, and the exhaust emitted huge clouds
of smoke.

Suddenlv it was all over: Peter Collins
received tlie chequered flag to avenge the
Ferrari defeat at Monaco. Paul FrBre
had a fantastic reception in second place.
British visitors were thrilled to hear
"God Save the Queen" PlaYed twice,
once for Collins and then presumably
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MOTIONLESS MASER: Behra waits on
the line with his ailing Maserati as Paul
Frire (Ferrari) goes through in second

place.

for the Vanwall-or could it have been
for Moss?

Tonv Vandervell should not be dis-
aoooinied at the result. His Vanwall,
ciiablv driven bv Harrv Schell, had
pr6red itseff capable oi lasting the
distance in a grdnde.ipreuve and had
taken fourth place into the bargain.

No praise can be high enough for
Peter Collins. He drove strictly to
orders and *ith the elimination of
Fangio, stepped into a leadership which
he rEtained to the end. The result of the
Belgian Grand Prix has produced the
remlarkable situation whereliy two British
drivers now share tbe lead for the
Championship of the World-each with
1l points !

JAGUAR'2.4" PRICE INCREASE
AwrNc to increases in overheads at thev factory, the basic price on the home
market of the 2.4-litre Jaguar has been
raised to f,953, which, with Purchase Tax,
makes a total price of f1,430 17s. (old
total, f1,343 17s.). The Special Equip-
ment model is now basically f976, or
fl,465 7s. with P.T. (old total, f1,375 7s.).

1957 MOTOR SHOWS
T)eres of the principal lnternational
- Motor Exhibitions in 1957 are as
follows: Brussels, l2thl21rd January;
Geneva, 14thl24rh March; Turin, 24th
April/5th May; Frankfun. l9th/29th
September; Paris, 3rd/l3th October;
Earls Court, London, 16th/26th October.

1.

,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Belgian G.P.
The Results

Peter Cotlins (Ferrari), 2 hrs. 40
mins. 0.3 scc., 190.614 k.p.h. (118.43
m.p.h.).
Paul Frbie (Feirari), 2 hrs. 4l mins'
51.6 secs.

Slirling Moss/Cesare Perdisa (Mase-
rati\, 2 hrs. 43 mins. 16.9 secs.

Harry Schell (Vanwatl), 35 laPs.

Luigi Villoresi (Maserati), 34 laps.

Andr6 Pilette (Ferrari), 33 laPs.

Jean Behra (Maserati), 33 laPs.

Louis Rosier (Maserati), 33 laPs.

COLLINS IVINS: (Above) Ferrari get
their revcn?e tor Monaco, as Peter

Collin reicives the cltequered flag.

CHAMPIONSHIP LEADERS: (Risftl)
British drivers, Stirling Moss and Peter
Collins, who now share the lead for the

Championship of the Wo?lC

Fastest lap: Stirling Moss, 4 mins. 14.7
secs., t99.575 k.p.h. (124.015 m.p.h.).
New Circuit Record.

Reliremcnts: Godia-Sales (Maserati),
t lap; Gould (Maserati), 3; Moss
(Maserati), l0; Scotti (Connaught), 11;
Castellotti (Ferrari), I l; Trintignant
(Yanwall), 12; Fangio (Ferrari), 24.
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CENTRAL

AFRICAN

INTERNATIONAL

Peter White head (Ferrari)
Rounds OIf Victorious Tour
dt lllarlborough Stadium,

Rhodesia

peren w'HTTEHEAD has becn back in
- England man1, weeks now, but I feel
readers will be interestcd in his deeds at
Marlborough Stadium, Rhodesia, on l5th
April, with the 3-litre Fcrrari he drove
successfully in New Zea,land and South
Africa. In the first International motor
race meeting held in the Feduration uf
Rhodesia and N1'asaland, he swept to
victory in both his raccs.

Marlborough Stadium, outside Salis-
bury, was the scene of the largest gathcr-
ing of motoring might ever seen in
Central Africa. With Peter Whitchead
there was Michaol Young (Connaught),
both from Britain, whilc John I\lacPhee
(E.R.A.), of Lusaka, Chris Little, P.
Davies and Monty Banks from Kenya,
Tony Fergusson, Don Philp and othcrs
from the Union, and Louis Redon from
Madagascar with his Monomill Panhard,
were all present. The N{onomill had
been flown from the island to Beira,
while the Kcnya contingent had motorcd
down, a journey taking some four to five
days over some of Africa's toughest
roads.

Mike Young had been troubled with
water where no water should have been,
so had to burn some midnight oil the
night before the racc, while Stan Ells-
worth was his usual happy self, so we
could only assrrme that the wal.ward
brake linings for the Ferrari had eventu-
ally turned up in time. ([his made the
writer feel rather better about dragging
these two visilors ofl to a live broadcast
the night before.)

Race day dervned on some 20,000
people crawling into thc stadium, qrrite
ttre biggest crowd ever seen at a meeting
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LIMPOPO IIANDICAP: (Above) Peter
Wltitchead looks quite at ease as he x'itts
thc big race ol the day. &elt) First lup
picture- ol Jimnty de Villiers (Coopei-
Bristol), u'ith Michael Youttg lrom
Britain about to p.Lts in his Coiumught,
Unfortunately, this car shearetl its timing
gear that same lap, bu! Young finishetl
second to ll/ltitclrcad in the earlier Kalue

Ilandicap.

here. The curtain-raiser for the car
events was a triple-class job, including
as it did sports cars, modilied saloon cars,
and those racing cars which were ex-
cluded from the main event. D. Bird
(M.G.A.) soon showed that his car had
a few more horses than the handicappers
had expected and, driving in fine style,
won a convincing victory. Peter West
(TR3) drove an equally well-judgcd race
to take sccond placc, while A. Stokes
(Austin A90) came into third place very
fast indeed.

The Kafue Handicap sarv the first
appearance of our ovcrseas visitors, and
with Whitehead really moving, the rcst
of lhe field rvere made to look vcry slow
indccd. This was not surprising when it
became known that Whitehcad had won
at an average specd of 80.1 m.p.h., nearly
10 m.p.h. faster than any prcvious race
on this circuit. Mike Young, although
driving almost as consistently as White-
hcad, was neverthclcss left behind by
the Ferrari, but took second place, while
D. Bird again performcd very well and
came in third.

After lunch came a surprise event in
the form of a scratch race over five laps
for cars of under 1,000 c.c. This event
was for a cup presented specially by
Monsieur Dumy, chairman of the Auto-
mobile Club de Madagascar, who had
come over to manage the pit of Lor:is
Redon with the Monomill Panhard. In
this event mechanical trouble prcvented
the Panhard from starting, but with the
three 500 c.c. cars from Kenya, one
driven by Chris Little, that country's
champion, and Tony Fcrgusson with his
Mk. IX Cooper from the Union, the

scene was set for an exciting battle.
lohnny Love (Coopcr-Norton) from
BuJawayo, who had given Tony quite a
fight at Palmeitfontein, was alio takins
part, as was Norman Lundcrstedt (Luntli
Special), Max Witham (Cooocr-Norton)
and W, Mitchell in a similar iar. Lundcr'-
stedt and Fergusson soon opened up
quite a gap on thc rest of the ficld, with
Fergusson trailing the Lundy Spccial for
four. and 

-a. 
half iaps. In fatt, Tony was

playing his wai[ing gamc,- altlioueh
actually lapping about 8 secs. bclow the
handicap he was to face in the main
event. -Fergusson had jutlgcd this raceto perfection, and madc his challenge
coming out of the hairpin just bcfore the
finish of the last lap. ' Wittr a bcautiful
piece _of cornering he slipped past towin the race from Lunddrstedt after
being hurried just enough to make him
use a bit of grass coming into the finish-
ing straight. A very cxciting finish,
which had the grandsfand crow"d on its
feet.

So to the main event. Iust before the
start we learned that Pcter Whitehead's
handicap had becn incrcased from
6 mins. 35 secs. to 8 mins., so that the
first man away had ncarly completed
four laps bcfor-c thc Fcrrari sprani into
action. Young had left 2 mins. 2d secs.
before Whitelread, brrt on thc verv firstof the 30 laps the Connarrght shearcd
its timing gear so Itlike Young's bad luck
on his present tour staycd with him to
the end. Thc IVlonomill Panhard htd
been patched up so that the crowd coutd
sce it in action again, a gallnnt eflort
which we kncw coulcl only last for a
few laps. Srrre cnough, aft6r about five
laps,, the littlc car lrad to pull in for
good. With Gillmaster (TRI), Ilutchons
(M.G.) and Banks (l\lartin-Norron) the
only non-startcrs, the crorvtl sculetl dou'n
to some exciting racing, with Whitchcad
really being forced to put his foot down
if he was to catch John l\lncl,hec's cx-
Bob Gerard E.R.A. and Tony Fergusson's
Cooper. Sam Tingle in his blown R-
lypq M.G. was also going very u'ell,
having overcome the car's previous
rcluctance at last.

By lap 5 it was apparcnt that things
were beginning to sort thcmsclvcs otit,

(Continued on page 5%))
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INDIANAPOIIS, 1955
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30th May.
per nlaHen-ry, an Irishman noted for
- his red hair. his grin, and thc grcen
shamrock painted on his crash helmet,
proved himself today a driver of the
highest calibre u'hen he won the
spectacular 40th running of the Indiana-
polis 500 miles racc. Flaherty, pole
position winner at a sizzling 145.596
m.p.h. average, this year introduced a
new, and often frorvned upon, technique
of driving the 2i-mile course. Riding
wide on the straightaway, he cut the
four turns so tight, and so fast, that his
inside front s'lreel has bcen scen to lift
perceptibly, in a manner previously
expected only from midget and dirt track
racers.

No win due to attrition of the leaders
was this. I;laherty started from "pole",
led on lap 32 and again on laps 40 and
41, and assumcd the lead again on Iap
76, never to be hcaded thereaftcr. At
no time during the entire race was he
placed lower than fourth.

Second, afler a brilliant climb from
starting position 13, rvas vclcran Sam
Hanks, who followed thc winner to the
chcqucrcd flag by a rncre 22 sccs. in one
of the most tense finishcs scen at this
track for years.

;

ili+rr

PAT FLAITENTY WINS
A New Star and a Seasoned Veteran Shine in America's Classic 500 Miles Race

By SK|P LANGE

Indianapolis. 1956, will go down as a
racc of miraculous cscapcs. No less
than I -1 cars vverc involvcd in scrious
spins. rvith seven of thesc making violent
contnct with the concrete retaining wall
circling the coursc. At the race end
Tony Bettenhausen and Jimmy Daywalt
w'erc still in hospital, but both reported
to be in fair condition. No report had
becn issued regarding the conclition of
Dick l{athmann, who crashed on his last
Iap but was unoflicially placed flfth.
All other drivcrs involved in mishaps
had becn checked at the track hospital
and rclcased.

The Rains
Indianapolis usually attracts an entry

of 60 or more cars, and this yrcar wai
no exception. The starting field, how-
evcr, is limited to lhc fastest 33, and
these are sclccted during a planned four
days of qualil.ication altempts.

Qualifications wcrc schcrluled this year
for l9th-20th and 26th-27th l\{ay, the
two week-cnds prcccding race day. The

first Saturday filled the first 17 positions
with Flaherty turning in his record
145.596 for four laps (10 miles) and the
track record lap at 146.056. SIor+' man
for the day was Ray Crawford. Cati-
fornian groccr, driving his orln car to a
very respectable 140.884 four lap
average.
_ Qu-alifications the next day brought
the ficld up to 29, Icaving 

'only 
four

positions to contest. Since the fastest
3J cars will start, slower cars which had
prcviously qualified could be "bumped"
from the line-up aftcr a full field- has
qualified and provided subsequent
qualifiers turn in faster times than ihose
earlier recorded. The cars get no second
chance. Once thev have been eliminated
it's back to the garage for them. The
drivers. horvever, can change cars and
try again.

This year promised to be a real bump
ing carnival as car after car bettered 140
m.p.h. during the days bctween the first
and second qualification weck-ends.

Then it starled to rain. The rain
legan_ on Friday night, 25th May, con-
tinued with scarcely a let-up through allof Saturday, and 

-showed 'no sigis of
abating on Sunday morning. At this
point, Spccdway and U.S. Automobile
Club ollicials announccd that a total of
two hours qualification time would be
guaranteed providcd the track was suit-
ablc for qualifications on Sunday or
I\londly. If ucather mnde qualific-ation
impossible bcfore closing time Monday
night, then the ficld would start with
lust the 29 cars prcviously qualified.

At about I o'clock Sunday afternoon
the rain stopped. lJy 3 o'clock the track

FRONT ROIY STARTERS: Pat Flaherty
(lohn Zink Spl. No. tll x'ort "pole" posi-
tion *'itlt a qruililying spced ol 145.595
nt.p.lr.: next lo hint ure !im Rathmann
(IIopkins Spl.) *'ho clocked 145.281
nt.p.h., and Pat O'Cottnor (Ansted Rotary

Spl.), 144.811 nt.p.h.
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had dried sufficiently to allow qualifica-
tion attempts. During a period of 53
mins.. on Sunday the tiack was open and
in this time five cars qualified, 'i'ith the
slowest, at 137.373 b6coming the first
altern^ate.. During the last iip of the
quallhcatlon attempt o[ Eddie Johnson
the rains started again and fell with a
vengeance_all of Sunday night and until
sho_r.tly before noon on-\to-nday.
_ With the-rains,fell the hopes of ..Nino"
Farina and the crew of'the Bardahl-
Ferrari Exp-erimental entry. While it is
very doubtful that the cir could have
made the starting field. even had it
attempted qualification. the rains elimi_
nated all chance of further practice-
running r,rhich just might havc rinlocked
the, sec'ret to rhe sp€ed that this dclight_
Iully diflerent combination of driver ind
car just could not seem to find.

A{t-hough there were still 69 mins. ofqualiflng time left under Sundavis
annou.ncement, the speedway was mdreoI a l.al(e. than a race track even after
the ralns had stopped on Monday after-noon. Indianapolis was, in fact.-experi_
encrng a flood which .left 2.000 oeoole
homeless and caused millions of 6otiii.
of property damage in the city. Rr-;;;;
ot.postponement of the race were rife,but the specdway clung steadlastly to

HOPES END f or the rebuilt
V8 Nrryi ^tI)l. of paul
Rutso (right) when a tyre
bursl ot the Soutlt-u.est
tunt, causing il lo ram the
h'all and bounce off asaiil.
Rttsso scrambled oul of the
vreckage and dashed ,or
satett', while behind there

dereloped d .

MLILTIPLE MIX-UP
(bclo\|) as aroidiilg cars
skidded in all directiotts.
In lhe centre are Keilh
Andrets and Sam Hailks;
on lhe innq apron is Troy
Ruttman, alter luking
vheels *ith Andrex.s, In
the loregrouud, salclt
lhtough, arc lim Rathhonn
artd Fred Acabashian. No

drieer v'at iniur"d.

their rabbit's foot and their intention of
running the race on Wednesdav. Thev
did, and the weather was idcal.

The 30th May dawned cloudv. and in
the early hours some sprinkles ivere felt.
The 500 started at I I a.m.. but the crews
were all at the track by shortly after day-
break-

- By 9.o'clock the cars were being rolled
from_ the garage area to their a"ssigned
positions along the pit wall. pow6rful
engines were beginning to break into
song on all sides. Drivers began to
appear in the neighbourhood of their
cars. Sweikert, 'last 

vear's winner. was
heard to say that the race w6ufd be
rained out after two hours. Jimmv
Daywalt stood on the pit wall stu/fin's
cotton in his ears as the Purdue Univerl
sity marching band thundcred bv. No
connection. The crew of Jimmy ileece.s
car 26 laped over all the gaug6s in this
car and then stuck a large sign in their
place which read simpl|, ,,r-elax". A
Chinese mcchanic paintrid a T on the
concrete at the far end of the Flahertvpit and another at the end of the Ruti-
man pit,. . . stop marks for drivers who
trequently. come into the pits too fast,
numbed with speed.

At 10.45 a bomb, and the NarionalAnthem. At 10.50 another bomb and

bugles sounded taps "For those lost in
racing. and for those who died defend-
ing our country.'' At 10.52, Mr. Bryan
Sullir-an of the Metropolitan Opera
Company sang the traditional "Back
Home Again in Indiana". At 10.54, with
the cars now massed on the grid, the
Starter intoned. "Gentlemen, start your
engineS".

At Indianapolis the race cars take one
pace lap, this year behind a sleek DeSoto
convertible. As the pace car manrcuvred
into position on the race track, Flaherty's
car lurched forward about 30 feet, almost
sending the pack on its way prematurely.
Flaherty was pushed back but immedi-
ately the first three cars leaped forward
again, evidently to the surprise and con-
sternation of the pace car, which this
time had to start going to keep from
being trampled in the rush.
- In spite of the ragged start to the pace
Iap, all cars were in position as they
rounded the first turn and headed across
the line for the start of the race. With
a flying roar, 33 cars headed into turn
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number one with Iim Rathmann, second
fastest qualifier, first into the turn and
first across the line at the completion
of lap one. Following were Pat
O'Connor, Pat Flaherty, former National
Champion Tony Bettcnhausen, and
former winner Johnnie Parsons. Rath-
mann led laps two and three with
O'Connor taking over on lap four. For
the first 10 laps less than 5 secs. separated
first and flfth place runners.

On lap nine eighth place starter, Paul
Russo, driving the supercharged Novi-
Vespa Special. appeared almost magically
in third place. Forty-two-year-old Paul
Russo, a grandfather. had qualificd at
143.546, but had unofficially turned a
practice lap at nearly 147 m.p.h. The
second Novi, caught by rain-shortened
qualifications, never attempted to make
the field. On lap 10 Russo jumped into
the lead on the first turn at the end of
the straightaway. On lap 1l it was
Russo, O'Connor, Flaherty, and the oft-
mentioned blanket would have covered
the three of them.

At 10 laps, 25 miles, the average speed
was 141.916, a new record, more than
seven miles an hour faster than Jack
McGrath's 1954 record. At the end of
20 laps, 50 miles, Paul Russo had pushed
the speed to an amazing 142.255, some
4 m.p.h. faster than McGrath's figures.

Then, flashing into turn one at the
start of lap 21, the jinx of the Novi
struck again. A sharp explosion turned
all eyes down-track in time to see a
blinding flash as Russo's car hit the wall
midway into the turn. It hit again and
the car disappeared in a flash as if from
a giant searchlight . . . then a quick burst
of flame which subsided immediatelv as
the car ground to a ha'lt facing triffic.
just throug! the first turn and near
the outside retaining wall. Almost be-
fore a thought could form. Russo was
seen leaping from the car and waving his
arms *ildly as he dashed to safety on
the in-fleld below the track.

Chaos had just begun. As the yellow
light came on, traffiC slowed too rapidly
on the main straight. Sam Hanks,
taking avoiding action, spun but man-
aged to continue without stopping. Troy
Ruttman and Keith Andrews in turn
taking avoiding action, locked with each
other and Ruttman left the track on the
inside; Andrews stalled on the outside
just at the start of the first turn. Johnny
Thompson, avoiding Ruttman anil
Andrews, spun right in the middle of the
main straight, bounced off the pitted car
of Johnny Tolan, injuring one mechanic,
and came to a stop in the infield, also at
the start of the flrst turn.

Paul Ryan, the injured mechanic,
suflered a fractured leg. Absolutely
amazing, after witnessing these complex
gyrations, was the fact that all five
drivers involved escaped without a
scratch.

The yellow caution flag was displayed
for 15 mins. and 45 secs., during which
time reduced speed was enforced and
no passing was allowed. As speed was
rcsumed Pat Flaherty took the lead on
lap 32. only to lose it immediately to Pat
O'Connor. At thu end of 100 miles the
positions were O'Connor, Flaherty, Par-
sons, Bettenhausen, Jim Rathmann,
Sweikert. Brvan. Linden. Hartlev and
Agabashian. The spe6d had' now
dropped to an average-for the 100 miles
of -123.592, due to the decreased speeds
enforced under the yellow flag.

On lap 4l Pat Flaherty again gained
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the lead and the field was lapping at just
under 144 miles per hour. 1954
National Champion Jimmy Bryan was
pressing forward and went past Bob
Sweikert into fifth by riding in the safety
strip below the first turn.

Again, just 49 mins. after the race's
start, the yellow flag \rent out as Ray
Crawford lost it on the North-West turn,
hit the wall several times. and slid to a
stop at the top of the main straight. No
injury. Crawford. a x'ell-spoken and
well-liked driver. later commenled. "I
hurt only my pocket book. m1- con-
science. and my pit creu." Cra*ford's
car rl'as nearl-v demolished. He attri-
butes his escape to a peculiar type of
shoulder harness with v'hich most of the
Indianapolis cars are equipped.

While the yellow flag was still out
because of Crawford's accident, Flaherty
wisely ducked into the pits for fuel and
change of all four tyres. Also pitting
under the yellow was Pat O'Connor, who
thereby loit the lead he held at thai time
to Johnny Parsons in car No. 98. Par-
sons held the lead for five laps, at which
point he, too, was forced to the pits for
fuel and tyres, relinquishing the lead to
Don Freeland. Freeland held the lead
for three laps at which time Flaherty
tookover...forgood.

The race at this point was far from
over. On his 74th lap Al Herman,
riding in fifth position at that time, lost
control of his car at the top of the main
straight. Skid marks on the track
showed that he grazed the inside wall,
smacked the outside wall hard just above
the starting line, then slid backwards to-
ward the officials grouped at the start,
who scattered wildly, and wisely. Her-
man's car, No. 12, then glanced off the
end of a wall designed to shelter these
officials, and slid to a stop just about 80
feet beyond the starting line on the in-
side of the track. The right rear corner
of the car was demolished and the right
rear tyre had parted company some-
where far up the track. Driver Herman
seemed badly shaken, but after about
5 mins. meditation on his chosen pro-
fession, he walked away to the track
hospital under his own power and was
pronounced fit.

At the end of 80 laps (200 miles) the
positions were Flaherty, Freeland,
.Sweikert, Parsons, Hanks, O'Connor,
Ward, Bryan, Jim Rathmann anf, Betten-
hausen. Seventeen mins. and 35 secs. of
decreased speed due to Herman's mishap

had cut the average speed to 124.293.
For the next 300 miles, although

Flaherty led all the way, he was never
more than about 25 secs. ahead of the
second place runner. A spin, a mis-
handled pit stop, any of a number of
otherwise minor errors, could have
proven his undoing. But Flaherty, to-
dav. *'as not to be undone.

in the nert 25 miles Sam Hanks
moved past Parsons and Sxeikert to take
rhird positior. ^\ slide b1' Freeland on
the back strelch. and subsequeni pit stop.
put Hanks into second. Trvo mole
spins. one by Andrews and one by Bryan
brought the yellow light on again, and
during this period of reduced speed the
normal flow of traffic moved Hanks to
within a few seconds of the first place
Flaherty. On lap 121, however, immedi-
ately after the green light went on again,
Hanks stopped at his pits for fuel and
tyres, a stop of 43 secs. It is surprising
that Hanks, knowing that a stop was
imminent, did not take it while the
yellow light was on and Flaherty was
being held in check. As it was, he re-
joined the race I min. 8 secs. behind
first position. At this point, however,
Hanks had completed two pit stops to
Flaherty's one.

On lap 133 Flaherty made his second
and last pit stop at which time he took
on fuel and a right front tyre. His time
in the pits was 42 secs. for this stop and
a total of 81 secs. for two pit stops.
Hanks had spent 99 secs. in his two
stops. Both crews operated with tre-
mendous efficiency, but Watson,
Flaherty's crew chief, gave his driver
18 secs. to work with.

At the end of 300 miles the speed had
edged up to 126.959 and the running
order was Flaherty, Hanks, Freeland,
O'Connor. O'Connor, unaccountably,
seemed to be wearing his right rear tyre
more rapidly than the other cars of the
same design, and was involved in several
extra pit stops to remedy the situation.

Caution again as Dalrvalt hit the wall
on the South turn. This time, under
the yellow light, Hanks picked up about
4 secs" on Flaherty, but Pat got his 4
secs. back in four laps as the green
returned, making the total gap about 20
secs. on lap 162.

Tony Bettenhausen, on his lap 160.
hit the wall and spun into the infield, of
course bringing the yellow light on again.
Again, in the normal flow of traffic,
Hanks's gap behind Flaherty decreased

from 20 to 17 secs. As the green light
went on again at lap l7l Hanks tried
hard to close on Flaherty.but the gap
remained about the same.

At 400 miles there weie still 23 of
the original 33 cars running. Consider-
ing the number of violent retirements,
the mechanical durability of the cars was
proving remarkable indeed. Only three
cars had retired due to mechanical
failure.

When the leader was on his 179th lap
the caution light *as displayed for the
iOth time during the race. On the short
straight at the North end of the track
car No. 73. Dick Rathmann. had spun
but recovered and continued around into
the pits. He left after fuelling only . . .
no tyres. When the green light again
went on, the elapsed time run under the
caution flag totalled, for the race, I hr.
ll mins. 15 secs.

At the end of 190 laps, the standings
were Flaherty, Hanks, Freeland, Pai-
sons and Dick Rathmann. Dick is the
brother of Jim, an early leader of the
race who was forced to retire with
mechanical trouble on lap 175.

As Flaherty moved toward the
chequered flag his speeds rose from 136.78
on lap 192 to 137.41 on lap 196, 137.62
on lap 198, and 138.46 on lap 200...
the completion of 500 miles. Flanks nar-
rowed the gap from 22 secs. on Iap 196,
to 2l on lap 198, to 20 on Iap 200, but
today Pat Flaherty was not to be cairght.
Flah6rty's time fbr the 500 miles ilas
3 hrs. 53 mins 28.84 secs. for an average
speed of 128.490 m.p.h.

It is the writer's opinion that Dick
Rathmann, listed as fifth finisher, did
not actually complete lap 200, but
crashed just above the finish line. If
this is true, then all cars from sixth
position on will be advanced by one.
_ Flaherty completed but one safety lap,

then drove to the winner's bull p-en io
receive the cheers of the crowd. kisses
from his wife and movie srar Virginia
Mayo, and the assurance that he will
take home about $75,000 in prize money.
It was a grcat day for motor racing,
and not a bad one for the Irish, at all.

Preyisional Results
1, Pat Flaherry (John Zink Spl.). 3 hrs. 53 mins.

28.84 seG. (128.49 m.p.h.); 2. S:am Hanks (Hanks
Spl.), 3 hrs. 53 mim. 48.84 es.; 3, Don Fre€land(Boh Etes Spl.); 4. Johnnie panons (Agajanian
Spl.); 5, Dick Rathmann (Hopkire Spl.); 6, Bob
Sweikert (D.A. Lubricant Spl.)i 7, RodSer Ward
(Fiher Queen Spl.)! 8, Bob Veith (Veith Spl.); 9,
I jmmy Reece (Masaglia Hotels Spl.); 10, Clifr
Grimth (Jim Robbiro SDl.),
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K[IRTIS DETAIL: Mechanical features of the Californian-huilt Kurtis-Kruft chassis, used by alntost the entire
entry. (Left) Front w'heel assembly, showing trailing links, leading control arms, disc-type brakes, and shock-absorbers,
(Right) Ofiside viev, of the rear hub assembly, shov'ittg the rugged construction of the typical Indianapolis car.
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NO. 1 AWAY: The FontoinefMunser
Mercedes 3OOSL leaves the starting ramp
a! Geneva. This car made B.T.D. in
two ol the tests and finished second in

the unlimited G.T. Class.

ftre )O(Ve "Rallye de Cendve", the
^ sirth round of the current Touring

Championship, was run over a 1,10O-mile
course in Switzerland, France and ltaly
from 2-5th to 27th May. It broadly
followed what is fast becoming the stan-
dard .Continental rally pattern, i.e., a
series of tcsts on closed roads or tracks
Iinked togcther by a fairly easy road
section, but, as might be expected in an
cvent organized by the Club of a country
whose claim is that "Time is the Art of
the Swiss" there were also two tests
where a schedule of 45 k.p.h. had to be
heid to within l0 secs. to avoid penalty.

spectacular ascent was that of Fontaine/
Munger (l\{ercedes 300SL), which took
only 3 mins. 6.6 secs. to cover the 5{
kikimetres, a time which beat Schoc[
and l\loll by no less than 16 secs. Just
as impressive was the climb of Aumas/
Jeannin in an ordinary 1900 Alfa Romeo
saloon, in 3 mins. 38.9 secs., which was
better than the times returned by the
more highly tuned Sprint Alfas.

But even as early as this Moser/Blumer
(DKIY) and Grenaud/Margairaz
(Porsche) had had to retire, the former
with fuel-feed troubles and the latter

Taintaining the set scheduled speed of
60 k.p.h. (37* m.p.h.).

For most crews, however, this stage
was but a prelude to the more important
business of the evening, the time<i climb
on the International Planfoy Ilill-CIimb,
which starts in St. Etienne. 

- 
Despite the

drizzle -and a slight mist, huge 
-crowds

assembled to watch the cars take ofl
with headlamps blazing, Easily the most
@@@

By JOHN GOTT

with a broken piston, whilst Harrison and
Coar wcre struggling rvith a faultv
dynamo and conscquently no lights. Thi:
spc'cial Peugeot of Schwintlen"hammer/
Straumann, which was asniratcd bv twin-
choke Webers and reput-crl to be-sivins
around 85 b.h.p., was also in t6ublE
with its lights, the car only iust makins
the Cap cbntrol in time. jlirrison anfr
Coar were less lucky, as althoueh thev
reachcd the Monza park on time. thei,
failed to clock in at ihe track in the set
time and were immediately excluded,
although the car was now running weli
after hasty repairs.
_ The Monza test comprised l0 lans on

the road circuit, and although the' time
taken was the main factor.-there were
some exci.ting raccs, the closest beinp
betwcen the 300.SL Mercedcs of ,,Basilus;
and Sch.ock, rhe ducl being won by the
former by jus.t _undcr one second, in the
course of which both cars twice laDrredthe Continenral Bcntley of Uibis-
reutinger.

Inspired, no doubt, by Ken Wharton.s
example at Silverstonc, ihe Austin drivers
put their cars round very fast. For five
laps Gott and Sears led a fleet of Alfas,
including Ilouel's potent and special car,
whilst Licnhard's 2.4 Jaguar reiired with
fuel fecd malirdies aftcr trvine vainlv to
lead Peter Wilson's Austin Vcstminitcr.
- The A90s, running in the motlillcd

clals, were using the ncwly introdrrccd
Al0-5 gngings, which wcre 

-beins 
reallv

tried orrt as the cars rvere doi-ng weli
over 100 m.p.h. down both straigits.

Parsons drove a very ncat race with
the Sunbeam Rapier to rvin the 1,600 c.c.
glqss, !l . the course of rvhich Nancy
Mitchell beat Frtiulein Lautmann's Ford
T.aun-us, which had been mrrch flrster up
Planfoy. In this racc occrrrrctt the only
serious accident in the rally, when Pctei
Easton, who had been 

'slipstreaming

fuster cars to make up for his l"iat's lack
of speed, misju<lecd the South crrrve
and somersaulted twice, completely

THE XXY" GtrI\EVA RALLY
Sixth Round, ol lhe Touring Championship Deeisiuely Won by DriiggerlKatcr (llloclifiecl DKy)-Brilliant
Coupe des Dames Win by Friiuleins LautmannlUlermohl (Ford Taunus)-Cood Perlonnance by B.lll.C. Cars

A unique feature of the rally was that
any lateness at a Time Control entailed
immediate exclusion.

Although the entry of 74 cars (58
starters) was not large, it was of good
quality, including such rally experts as
Schock and l\{oll (Merccdes 300SL) cur-
rently leading in the Championship,
Georges }Iouel (Alfa Romco Super
Sprint), Grosgogeat and Condrillier
(DKW), and the works-sponsored team
of Citrodn DSl9s which made such an
auspicious ddbut in the "Monte",

There were eight British starters, com-
prising the B.IU.C. "works" dquipe of
@tt/Shepherd and Wilson/Chambers
(Austin Wcstminsters), Sears/ Best (Austin
A50), Nancy Ivlitchell/Patsy Burt (Ir{.G.
I\{agnette) and Tommy elarke (Aceca),
Peter Easton (Fiat TV), F. Parsons (Sun-
beam Rapier) and Harrison and Coar
(Iriumph TR2).

The opening stage to Noirctable in-
cluded a secrct check, which caught out
no one, but the first test, a timed run
of l2 kilomctres from Noiretable to Ld
Chamba over Iittlc used by-roads, heavily
penalized the Swiss crew of Schori/Suess,
whose Citrobn 2CV was incapable of

IN TIIE MOUNTAINS: The Anstin
A9O driven by the author and Bill SheV
herd to finish secontl in tlrc unlimitid

modified touring class.
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BRIEFING AT MONZA: The drivers
in the 1,60O c.c. c/a.rs receive their in-
stnrctions. Itr the centre, Friiulein
Lutlnrunn, vho von the Coupe des
Dumes uncl finished lourth in Generol
Clctssificuion. Also included in the
grou l, are Parsons, w'ho tt'ott lhe race
on a Sunbeant Rapier, and Peter Easton,

tvlto luter crushed,

been beaten by another Carrera and
"Cedric" had had to give best to Quin-
lin's Alfa. Schock and Moll, who made
II.T.D. in 7 mins. 3.5.9 secs., had. how-
ever, consolidated their lead over 'the
other 3()0SI-s, and Friiulein Laulmann,
who had made a wonderful climb in
9 mins. 35.2 secs., now led her class and
could hardly be beaten in the Coupe
des Dames.

The two Regrrlarity Tests, s,hich in-
clrrded the climbs of the Col des llosses
and the Col de l\lollendruz, \&'ere put in
at a time when crews were at their most
tired, i.e., towards dawn of the second
night on the road. Considering the
difliculties of the route, much of which
was under repair and srrbject to unex-
pected diversions, all credit must be given
to the six cre,*s rvho completcd the I 13
kilometres section !*'ithout penalty. The
only British crew to do so was Peler
Wilson and llarcus Chambers, a feat
r*'hich greatly pleased the B.M.C. Com-
petitions Ilanagr'r, tr]'ing oul his first
Continental rally. The B.lll.C. crews,
incidentally, u'ere all using "Halda
Speed Pilot" meters, and the four crews
betrveen them only lost a total of 13.50
marks, which speaks highly for the
accrrracv of the instruments. The best
perforniance was retrrrned by Martignoni
and Vanini (Alfa Romeo) who were only
one second out in the two secret checks
which caught out many crews, and the
worst was that of the Citrodn 2CV which
was almost 5 mins. adrift, and lost
330.5 marks !

This type of regularity test is com-
mon in most Swiss rallics and Lier had
prepared a rotrtc-card giving no lcss
than 125 check-points, including the
two secret check-points actually uscd,
which he claimed were to rvithin five and
1O vards of his own calculations. The
abilitv to be ablc to make sttch calcu-
latioris on the actull route is invaluable,
but puts foreign crcws who cannot spare
the time at a disndvantage and it would
probably be fairer not to reveal the
route until the rally has started.

The finrl tcst. tackle'tl during the morn-
ing of 27th Irlay, u'as a complicatcd
"slalom", almost a milc' long, Irid out
on the Cointrin airport. The way throtrgh
the maze of drrrms and old tyres was
ahly demonstratctl by Su'iss racing driver
Jonneret, on a C-t1,pe Jaguar, who took
the crews through in groups of five cars,
for a practice reccc.

Although Fontaine on his 300SL Mer-
cedes made B.T.l). in I min. 11.36 secs.,
the course suitcd a small car, and Briigger
did an amazing I min. l3.l*4 secs. in his
modified DKW, now clearly the orrtright
winner of the rnlly. Frtirrlein Lautmann
did I min. 15.48 secs, in the Tauntts,
and another class win was clinched.
There was a lot of barrel-smiting, of
which the most spcctRcttlar was bY
Schock, when hc steppcd jltst too fiercely
on the power. bul Cotrrtls's Citrodn
DSl9 also ruined the lay-orrt, and the
DSs looked very unstable although quite
fast.

An excellent feature of the rally was
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that each crew's worst test could bc
scrubbed out, so that an otherwise good
performance would not be completely
ruined by one indillerent test.

Out of a truly Intcrnational field, sir
nations being reprcsented, the Swiss
crew of Briigger/Karrer (DK\Y)
emerged worthy winners, their test timcs
being consistently rapid without unneces-
sarily spectacular driving. But the
I-autmanni Utermohl Taunus crew
which finished fourth, and won thcir
second Coupe des Dames victory in a
week, put up the best performancc
attained by a feminine crew for many,
many years and it is clear that a new
tlrreat has arisen to the supremacy of thc
British girls in International rallies.

Of British crews, the B.M.C. dquipe
all figured in the "palmards", with- onc
class rvin. Sears/ Best (A-50), a second,
Gott/Shepherd (A90), and a third, Wil-
9on/Ch,ambers (A90), whilst Nancy
l\{itchell/Patsy Burt (Magncttc), werb
mnners-up to the Taunus crcw. Of
other British cars, a Swiss-driven
Triumph TR2 finished second in a strong
class of Alfas.

The 25th International Geneva Rally
can be summed up as a not too arduous
a1d vgry pleasant event, in which any
slight difficulties were more than compcn--
sated for by the courtesy, hclpfulnese
and kindness of the ol[cials.

Reslts
Geneml C'Iassification3 I, Briigger/Kaner (modl-

qgd DKW). CI I ; 2, Beyer/ l'errot (Irorsche Carrcm),CII; 3. Martignoni/Vanini (Alfa Romco TI), t; 4,
Fraulein lautmann/Freulein Urcrmohl OiordTaunE), D; 5. Houcl/ Bcrrmmier (Alfa Roru
Sprint Zagato), F; 6, "Cedric"/Calame (AtIa
Ronro Supcr Sprinr). CI I ; 7, Wicky / Bom&nd(Trimph TR2), Cll;8. Steffen/Citrren (l,euaot
403), Cll;9, Dubuer/Dupr€ (Peuseot 403). F;
10. Schock/Iloll (ltlercedes 30051 ), D. Dc{
Britirh Crew: E. Parmns/lllB. J. Viln (Sunber[
Rrpier), 15rh. Coupc des Dimles: I. Frauleing
Lautmann/Utemohl (Ford'I-aunus). D; 2. Nuct
Mitchell/Pal5r l|un (lU.G. MaetretleL GB.

Team Priz€! l, DKW; 2, Alfa Romeo; 3,
B.Nt.C.; 4, CitK)€n DSl9.

Club Tem Prize: A.C.S., Neuchatel.3rd, Hrrar
County A. and A.C,

Production'loudng C{83 Unlimited, N{asottt/
B@harey O'rrre 502 Brtw). Clti 2,000 c.c-
I\lanignoni/Vanini (Alfa Romeo TI), I; 1.600 sc.
Frauleins Lautmann/Utemohl (Ford Taunus), D,
4rh. E. Pustrs/ltlrs. Vann (Sunhesnr Rqrhrl.
C.8., 7th, Iriilcy ltlitchell/Patsy Bura (ll.G.
llhctretteL GB; f,0O0 c.c, Menke/Cuau @Xw),
clI.

Gmnd Touriog Cffi: Utrlimited, Schock/Ittou
(illerctds 30OSL), D; 2,0,00 c.c,, "Cedric"/Calamc
(Alfa Rore SurEr Sprinr). Cll: 6rh. C'lsrkc/
Richmotrd (A.C, Aeq), GB; 1,600 c,c- Beyer/
Pcnot (Poffhe Cffiera), CH,

Ilodified Touine Can: Unlimited, Ileuterser/
Honesser CTlrE 50 B\lW). ClI. 2nd, Cott/SheDh€rd
(Au{in A90), GB; 3rd, }f ilsn /('hnnrlErs (Aurtln
A90). GB; 2,000 c.c- lloucl/Ilerrramier (Alt&
Rohrc zasato). f; 1.600 c.c.) Sears/Bc{ (Aurlln
450), GB; 1,000 c.c., Briisser/Karrer (DKW),
CII.

VlVs WII,I THE 'MIDNIGHT SUIY'
$olrswecsNs with Swedish drivers' finished first and second in Swetlen's
1.250-mile International "Rally to thc
Itlidnight Sun" which finished on 3rd
June. The winner in general classifica-
tion was }Iarry Bcngtsson, who lost 8.2
points, while the runner-up was Berndt
Jansson, with 8.5. Best-placed foreign
competitor was Peter Ilarpcr (Sunbeam).
Class awards were as follows:-

Production Touring Cars over 11600 c.c,: l, K. R.
Erisson (.{ lfa Rome)): 2. 'I'. Eriswn (l'-()rd Fair-
hne). l,3ol-1,600 c.c.: l, S. Oruen (l'cucmt 403);
2. U. srrinlund (Peucst 403). 1,001-1,300 c.c.:
1. I{. Bcnrtsson (VW); 2. B. Jansson (Vw). 751-
I,000 c.c.3 I, S. Isacsson (DKW); 2, O. KalDals
(DKW). Up to 750 c.c.t l. C. II. Skorh (SAAB);
2. E. Cilrlsson (SAAB). Grand TourinE Cffsl l, A.
Borpefors (l'oFche 1600 SlrFer): 2 S. Eklund
(I\{ereds-Bmz 190. Coupe des Dames: I, Cecilia
Koskull (SAAB); 2. Greta iUolander (l'eutseot 403).

Nore news of this eyent wilt bc publishcd next
wek.

:
I

I

wrecking the TV and being fortunate
to escape with slight cuts only.

Itlonza also saw thc erit of Lier, who
had been motoring his Studcbaker with
great verve, only to blow up the engine
on the circuit, and the fast Alfa of
Aumas/Jcannin. ln ortler to hold the
competitors oll the roads until nightfall,
thcre was a "neutralization" of l2 hours
at Monza, s'hich enabled many cre*'s
almost to rebuild thcir cars. The Citroan
DSl9s reccivcd much attenlion, and
mony Alfa Romco mcchanics hastily
appeared in thc padtlock. In the opinion
of many creu's, mechlnical attention of
this sort shoultl have becn forbidrlen and
the cars kcpt in ytrc lertni, as in the
"l\{onte" antl the "Alpinc"; rallies should
be a test of rcliability. not of ability to
"organizc" rebuilding facilities en route.

As tlre event was to be won on the
class penalization sy'stem, u'ith the adclcd
complication that if the smaller cars
returncd bclter times than the larger. the
Iarger ones u'oulrl be adtlitionally penll-
izcd, it was possible with thrce of the
tests done to see how the leading cars
stood. Onlv four crews had lost no
marks at all, the DKWs of Briiggcr/
Karrcr ant! Grosgogeat/Condrillier, the
Porsche Carrera of Beyer/Perrot and the
1900 Alfa Romeo of "Cedric"/Calame.
Jack Scars/Kcn llcst weie, horvever,
lcading the formitllhle modified 403
Peugeot antl the Gott/Shepherd Austin
was l-ving second in its class to a motli-
fied 501 Bi\lW. whilst the Parsons/Vann
Rapier u'as lying third to t\r'o Peugeot
403s, in the unrnotlifictl class. Friirrlcin
Lautmann was, horveyer, leading Nancy
Mitchell and Patsy Burt by almost 29
points, and Tommy Clarke was orrt of
luek, although the Swiss-driven Aceca
of Patthey was holding third position in
its class.

The Simplon pass had to be crossed
into Switzerland anrl it was forttlnate
that the average was as low as 50 k.p.h.
for the pass was ttnder repair and
appallingly rough. No rally cars came
to gricf, but scveral ordinary torrrists
were in trorrble of one sort or another.

The final hill-climb. on the Sierre-
Montana corrrsc. was tacklcd by the first
cars around midnight ttndcr a brilliant
moonlight. After it, only tu'o cars were
unpena)ized, for Beyer's Porsche had

,J
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Another Exelusiae AUT0SPORT Cut-auay Drau:ing by

THEO PAGEStaff Artist
A llNeer. descendant of the Jaguar
1^ xf I20, the sports-racing D-iype
Jaguar has been one of the niost
successful (and one of the most reason-
ably priced) medium-capacity competition
cars of the post-war years, in the hands
of both the factory team and private
owners.

Introduced at Le Mans in 1954 as the
successor to the C-type, the 3]-litre
P-lyp" made an auspicious ddbit by
being runner-up to a Ferrari of no lesi
than 5 litres capacity, and then went on
to take the first two places in the l2-hour
sports car race at Rheims. Last year,
1955, the same car, slightly modified,
won outright both the Le Mans 24-}Jow
and Sebring l2-Hour events, driven bv
Mike Hawthorn, while privately-owneil
models were driven to victorv and hish
placings in a wide variety of sports cir
events all over the Western wbrld. It
is the latter car, the Series Production
D-type, designed for the owner-driver,
which is the subject of this Theo Page
"cutaway" drawin!.

Th_e_ original 1954 Jaguar D-type, as
raced by the factory, employed an eilip-
tical centre-section of monocoque con-
struction, and made of masnesidm allov.
while, integrated with thisl a front sei:l
tion of round and square aluminium
tubing. provided the mounting points for
both the engine and front -srispension.
A rear section carried the fuel tink and
s-pare _wheel. In 1955, orving to repair
difficulties and cost, the construction of
the front section \\'as altcred to steei
tubing, this being attached by bolts to
the_ centre section, which remained, as
hith-erto, of magnesium. In addition,'the
eng^ine -output was increased by 35 b.h.p.
to 285 b.h.p.

The Series Production D-type, how-
ever, of which 100 models have been
built. has the body construction of the
195.5 car, together with the 1954 engine,
grvrn-g an ouJput ot 250 b.h.p. at approri-
nlately 5r-500 r.p.m. The piiircipal
obvious difference between th6 pori,er
unit of the D-type and the normal XKI20 engine from which it has been
developed. is the adaptation of the formerto dry-sump, lubrication, the oil being
returned to the tank by means of a dua-i
s-cavenge-pump after circulation through
the engine. This change has resulted lna Iowering of engine height, which is
further de-creased -by mounting the unit
in the body ar an angle of eight degreesfrom the vertical. - Air-fl5w eipert
Weslake has waved his wand over^the
cylinder head design, while three doubie-
choke Weber DCO3 45 mm. carburetters
contribute to the highly respectable
power output.

The steel frame is fabricated from 45
tons per sq. in. tubing, the main members
being of .18, s.w.g. and those carrying
a lighter load of 20 s.w.g. It is inteiestl
ing to note._ incidentally, that the weightof the steel frame (56 lbs.) is slishtlv
Iighter than.that of its aluminium"pre--
decessor. The monocoque central bbdv
section is riveted and *elded from lg'-
gauge magnesium allov.
. The. .independent fiont suspension ispy wishbones and Iongitudinal torsion
bars;. the rear -suspension, of two upper
and Iower trailing links and transverse
torsion bar, being attached to the rear

Aurosponr, JuuB 8, 1956

bulkhe4 of the central monocoque sec-tion. The rear tubular section'carries
only. the -spare -wheel and fuel tanks,
the lattcr bcing flexible and mounted in
light-alloy cases. From the engine the
power is transmitted to a four-speed
synchro_mesh gearbox via a Borg'and
Beck 7* ins. triple-plate clutch, then

(Continued on page 590)

!

ARROW-LIKE r *t
"chassis", or '-ac frvn
of steel tubir.; rrry''
lhe engine.rn-- -ilm &-i
and is atlach.: e ,E
the monocoq;.l *iltml i
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THE SERIES.PRODUCTION
.'D.TYPE" JAGUAR

one of the World's Fastest Sports-Racing cars, Based on the Famous Le Mans Winner

Speeification
Enghe! Six cylind€rs, 83 mm, x 106 mm. (3,442

c.c.). Two yalys Eer cylinder in hemisphericat
head, ofrerared by rwin o,h.c.; twGmge chain
drive to camshaft. 250 b.h.D. at aDprox. 5,500
r.p.m. Comprsion ratio 9 ro 1. Serrn bearing
sankshaft wirh lead-bronze b€arings. Three
double{hokc Weber DCO3 45 mm. carburettem.
Lu€s oil and distributor.

Itmsmission:7, ins. Borc and Beck triple dry
plare clutch. Four-sped synchromesh garbor,
shoft entml leler, ratioa (wirh 2.53 back axle
ratio) 2.53, 3.23, 4.15 and. 5.42 ro l. Hardy-
Spicr propeller shafr to hypoid bevel 6nal drive,
ratio 2.53 to 1, Alremative ratio, 2.69 nr 1.
Two-pinion differential.

Chrsis: Moncoque cnrr:l bod,e section rivetedand welded from ls-gauge Eagnesim alloy;lrcnt md rear lramcs of rt'unJ and square sleeltubing. I.f.s. by sishtroB and longitudinal
toEion ba6. Rer suspcmlon b)- tr3iling linksand trans\erse torsion bar, Birr Salijbur!.ti\e
axlc. Girling telscopic shock atEu:Tr. Rack and
pinion strering; U tum lek to lock. Dunlop
light alloy perforat€d disc, knck{ff wheets: 6.50-l6 ins. r]re<. Dunlop di.c br:\e<. l2f ins.
diameter diss front and rear; three-A1d front.
tsGpad rear; total lining area.75 sq. i6.

fhel md Oil3 37 cals, in two fle\jble r:nk. Dry
sump lubrication, oil tank capacit_! -1:1 gaL..

Equipment: l2-volt lighting and startins. Twi,
electriel fuel pmEF. St]€cdome te r. r(!.-ountcr,
ammeter, oil prqsure and sater lempe Gtue
Sadges.

Dinensions: Wheelbase, 7 fr. 6* iro.; tnck (fronr
and rear), 4 ft. 2 im,; overall lenglh, ll ft. 5lins.; overatl width, 5 fr. 5i ins.; treicht ai
scuttle. 2 ft. 71 im.; ground clearance, _i1 i6. :
tuming circle, 35 ft,; weight (dry), 17 cqr.

t th D+ype
t lranework,
* carries
rtuspension
c tk rear lo
d seetion,

I
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SILVERSIONE

Excellent Racing, Ilandicapping and Organization
Contbine to Produce a Successful Day,s Sport

i{ *:l$pitlXl,ntt$ffi

A.C.s HIGII: W. C, N, Grant-Norton
(A.C, Acecu) during the second High-
Speed Trial, the team at+'urd of which
he hel ped to *'in, 'with Tom Clarke
(Aceca) and R. P. Standbridge (Ace).\)flurcH is the best "Club Silverstone"

of the ycar? That would be hard,
perhaps even unwise, to say. But anvone
will tcll 1,ou that onc of the best- has
always hccn the Eight Cluhs mcetin,r.
and, judging by the packed grandsran-d
and growtlcd car parks last ,Sa[urdl5,, tlre
word sccms to hlve got around. For
on that day, mcnrbcrs of the Eight Clubs
ftIants & Ilcrks, Ilarrorv, Ccmian. Chil-
tern, 750, Lagontla, Lancia and A.C,
Owners).met togctler, under a cloudy sky
and a chilly wincl, to run in a scriCs oi
a dozen races the organization of which,
as they say, lcft nothing to hc dcsirerl.

The first two events, though, wcrcn't
races. They were high-spccd t^rials, and
everyone knows a high-spcetl trial isn't
a race. It says so in the Regulations.
But, running true to form, they lool,ed

just like races to the spectators, and to
some of the drivers, we suspect, for they
had to use very similar tactics in order
to maintain thcir prescribed average for
40 mins. Ilowever, out of some 40
starters in each event only thrce in each
failcd to qualify on a speed basis, whilc
the cars of six in all gave up an
unequal struggle. An obligatory pii-stop
was includcd, whicl-r entailed changing
two front wheels or four plugs, and-thE
tcchniqucs of pcrforming this iask varied
from Mcrcedes-like efliciencv to circus-
Jike comedy. In the first calegory came
Nick May, whose job at the B.R.D.C.
scems to have taught him something of
the value of pit orginization. EvcrytEing
that might possibly be nceded for hii
750 c.c. Austin was laid out on the
counter, as though this was a Crand
Prix and the lack of a spanncr might
cost him victory. In the second triill,
R. P. Standbridge's A.C. Ace fought it
out with the oil drums at Becketts, G.
Morgan's Healey revolved at Woodcote,
Pat Moss motored her M.G.A. verv
quickly and cleverly, Tom Clarke's A,i.
Aceca was noticeably steadier on corners
than Grant-Norton's, J. M. Trimble
whisked his Jaguar C so quickly around
the circuit that he lapped two saloon
A.C.s in exactly two laps, and one of
the Elva Prefects lost the use of its gear-
box, leaving it to Peter Cammon's Anglia
to uphold the honeur of the firm. This
he did, being first past the flag wilh
mathematical precision, having com-
pleted exactly his prescribed number of
laps, 2l in exactly 40 mins.

After a civilized lunch interval of an
hour, during which the Scott-Moncriefl
Lotus had its own private little practice
session. the racing proper started; l0
events and all of them five-lappers. No.
I saw the 750 c.c. and 1,172 c.c. formula
cars out for a combined scratch race.
J. Lowry's Lotus N{k. 6 boiled happily
before the start, but this was, prd-
sumably. intended, as he ran a 'ste'adv

third throughout.' A shower of rain
down at Becketts made the track slippery,
commentator, and Eight Club5 founder,
Ilarclay lnglis th6yo,,*hly miserablc, and
crused M. H. Clare (Clare 90) and J. H.
Rope (Lotus) to find thcmselves pointing
in quite the wrong direction, while P. A.
Cross (Austin) retired after one lap. K. D.
Laverton Cl-otus) led for the entire race

START SEQUENCE: This series ol
photoqraphs of the Le Mans start of the
first High-Speed Trial tells its own story.
We understand the starter, in the cenfie,

escaped unhurnrcd!

Austin special being the fastest in the
7-50 c.c. category.

Of thc traditional one-make races, for
Lagondas and A.C.s, the former showed
erccllent handicapping, when all but thc
first two finished in a lrandful. The first
trvo being ncxt-to-limit-man II. C. Long
(1929 Tourer), who had passod limit-man
J. C. Buglcr (193-s llapier Coup6) on the
third lap, and Mrs. B. Naylor (1934
Rapier Sports). Thc 13 runners in the
A.C. event spanned 34 years, 1922-1956,
and all but onc had the 1,991 c.c., six-
cylinder engine, which proves something
about a design bcing in advance of its
time. Odd-men-out was R. D. Jennings,
whose Ace was Bristol-powered. IIe was
on scratch, and managcd to climb to
fourth, while limit-men, FI. M. Strrrges
(1922 Z-seater) having led, dropped from
fourth to ninth in the last 200 yards
of the last lap, the winner being H. F.
Day (1953 Buckland), with J. W. Hicks
(1949 Saloon) second.

The first of four scratch races distin-
guished itself by being one of tlrose
events where nobody changes places with
anybody at any time, and the lap chart
rcduces itself to delightful simplicity.
Dick Steed, driving his ncwly-acquired
ex-Wick Cooper-Jaguar, and driving it
very quickly, was perpetual leader, in
front of Trimble's C-type, perpetual
second, the only defaulter being J. A.
Cornish ftIalton-Tojeiro). who brought
up the rear and eventually retired.

The second scratch event illustrated
well the Eight Clubs system of grouping
together cars of like performence. whcn
the 972 c.c. of P. A. Bailey's Singer
duelled for the lead with the t,954 c.c.,
plus blower, of M. Leo's Lagonda, and
went on to confound all the amateur
experts by pulling out several unexpected
stops on the last lap, and leading the
Lagonda home by a most creditable dis-
tance. The other eye-opener of this race
was Gammon's Elva Anglia, which was
consistently faster than E. L. Lancaster's
Zephyr, far less frightening on corners,
and beat it over the line by a place.

Again no one changed places in the
third scratch race. All kept station for
five laps; in front Standbridgc's Ace,
rvhich ran at all only by courtesy of
Pyrene on the clutch, the fire-extinguisher
fluid having been used for its well-known
"other" functioa, and at the back Leo
in the Lagonda who tried in vain to
pass Lord Ebury's Bentley. And Mrs.
Bluebelle Cibbs scored a victory for the
ladies in the fourth of the four, from

(Continued on page 588)
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Presenting tlrc new AluislGraber sports saloon.
And as tlte press sa2s :

" . . . this is a car which should appear to the discriminating motorist rvho
takes a pride in a distinctive car as well as in high performance and proud
reliability..."

". . . the comfort of the seats puts them in a class by themselves. Rarely
can one sit in a car and at once feel integrated with it - an impression which
the Graber seating gives."

-(4\IrTzrs- (OF IG(OTTEIII.Tf.=BY
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SPECIALS BOTH, and both Ford-
engined. On the left is Miss. I. Hawkins's
Yeats Spl., the body derived lrom a pre-
*'ur Fiat 110O, and on the right, the

Halton-Buckler of J. A. Cornish.

sal@n); 4, R. S. Page (1931 2-lirre (S) Tourer).
Fastest lap: C. S. Michael (1936 4*-lirre).65.04
m.p.h.

Rae 3, 5 laps scEtch: l. R. D. Sreed (Cooper-
Jaguar),76,69 m.p.h.;2, J. M. Trimble (Jaguar
C)t 3, P. Taylor (Lotu-Climax); 4, R. D.
Jennings (A.C. Ace-Bristol). Fastest lap3 Sreed,
78.0? m.p.h.

Race 4. 5 laps ftratch: I, P. A. Bailey (Singer),
58.96 m.p.h.;2, M. Leo (Lagonda);3. L. Inwood
(A.C.);4. R. A, Newman (kgonda). Fastest laDl
Bailey, 59.56 m.p.h.

Rae 5, 5 IaDs handicapi l. P. Taylor (Lorus-
CIrnr:r\).72.87 m.p.h.:2. R. F. North Oriumph
TR2): 3, R. D. Stecd (C@rrer-Jasuar)i 4. P. J.
Simpson (M.G.A.). Fastest lap3 Srced, 79.74
m.D.h.

Race 6. 5 laps hildicap: 1, D. G. Lectair
(Frazer-Ntrh), 56.18 m.p.h.: 2, A. S. Lusty
(friumph TR2); 3. B. N. Tearle Giat Spl-); 4,

Eight clubs- contitrued fast silverstone Healey cross-ed the- line 3s-,il:li;."i1'o 
(Frazer-Ndh)' Futest lap! Lustv'

p. I. Simpson (M.G.A.), pat Moss arriv- Hi:h ""s"&":f;."'1.3&,#.;l'indL:.:i nHil,o5:,1ffi'dfii,lj:l?r'*;*,j',,:1ii:','{;ing a fast fourth.
Dick Steed started from scratch in his gross times, but the race was awarded nu..ri ii.iri"pti rnzj. 'ru't".i lap' 3a"iu.iaee.

h.,;dG; .ac", FJ hdi,";'a';[kri, ;i ""u1ili:?,3*' 
"13..1?;, . *u, we reiterate l_l{fu $ l;:.fH.iTil"}: i: }f,Si.i,]*,irlffi.Etlliabout 1 min. 12 secs., mr

the cooper_Jag,rr. ho*""i'i",-fir:ipi#;: what B.arclalr.Inglis told the_crowd over j.'4.-i. ciein ic"'in,rutt), +. Mil pat MGs

behind raylor's Lotus_cli#1fi;"d"{:}: the^P.A.-if "that Finance Bill clause" (MGA)' Fa(t€st lap! simrxon.6s'78 m'p'h'

N;;thk Tfr2,. r,1,._c ,",.$"fri sfrlX B:':.lt'f'f;[: *",t1,i']:r*t *"t# S;[:?fl i+,[. fllffi:;,,llJkful$ jieii

ll:#?* nHli-,X;.i; i;*';:!':o*[r" ft; i:ti;i,ly::"- "'ff:i+--+:q,"**il*i fiilln i'5' i;jB'Yri}l' 'ii;'i"i"i;;'r iin'i'gs

threeleadersontyonth"'lJ$"i; "6.'e: ,yp:."thulfactshedsquiteanilluminating "*]"i"iol s raps handicap: 1, p. A. Ba,ey

Le clair (Frazer-Nash)";;; ti,"; .;;;d light on the situation' Maloarer-r- Bovo. !:'Jaill;*T"3, T'i'l.' ,?;,.J.'i' k.,*,'llf;'r{tff il
of the three handicaps from A. S. Lusty Reslts w. o. so.irt ieuitin). nastest iap: Hurell, 68.5i
(Triumph TR2), C. J. Green retiring his Rice 1. s laps scratch, ?50 and 1,172 Fomula. m.I1l, -C"""{ii!tt. ,,4 BI;;y H;"rnj:,S_ySl.: 3:^*,.,; iiylllll. !1*,ll,s:,fiu.#;,1i1-';,,'"i,5: ,.|t#l iT"$. Efle#"iT 3^"4'i.'r.i .1?[;ft
modified Vaun -Engineering . Wolseley iliii',' r, K. D. Lavenon tr_otu.r, ool7i"i,.p.i.j <nceci) ina w. C. n. ciint-Nortbn (aq9ia1. totat
4144 after three laps. And the curtain t:- i.' \r- Ansti!.:e Brown 1r-ot,,,s);--r- I rb*.v 75^laps covered, 13.6 D€r cnt. exess; 2,--Clriltern

w'ent down for airothei v.,t1 o1 tr," a,lti.l ,"**l"THik",';Tlgb,ui]r"Ttl .""u 3.ti."ffl;,,"ir};.iln"T;'i t'f'.i'i;,J"nnl'??:
Eight Clubs Silverstone rvhen P. A. .rs)6" z-ri,r" Tourer). 51.s7 ..p.r,.; 

- i. i,r". -ii: Fi""rio" oiii,-pt rnzl, totit 73 lap6 covered,

Brtt"V'. Stre.. ".

"lanes & Ches" at 0ulton Park
Ninety-two Cars in Lancashire E Cheslrire 11.C. Roce lAeeting.

Naylor Wins Sports Cor Suatch Race at 78.04 m.p.h.

AN entry of 92 cars, ranging in tYPe

^ ^ from a Fiat 600 to a supercharged
2-litre E.R.A., provided an excellent
dav's racing at Oulton Park on Saturday,
2nil .lune. -Weather conditions were not
ideal, but the threatened rain kindly
held off.

The well-organized programme con-
sisted of two half-hour "high speed
trials". plus three scratch and five handi-
cap ric'es, all run to strict tempo. In
tha first trial, K. Flint (E.R.A.-Jaguar)
swent through to lead from R. Grant
and'R. Benslon in TR2-JVIorgans. After
his compulsory wheel-change, Flint was
black-flagged to explain the negative
camber bf the E.R.A.'s front wheels.
As the E-type was thus built, Flint's
reply was uilrintable. The secirnd trial
faihioned two separate and highly enter-
taining scraps, the first between C. A.
Pashley (Fiat 600), P. Brierley lRenault),
P. Giant (Renault) and J. BaYbutt
(Morris Minor). Strangely enough the
Fiat was the fastest. The other was a
battle between Miss Angela Palfrey in
her R.A.C. Rally Coupe des Dames-
winning Austin A40 sports, who showed
a clean pair of heels to Jimmy Ray's
Sunbeam Rapier, but could not quite
hold E. R. V. Walker's Simca.

Event two was a flve-lap handicap for
cars up to 1,172 c.c. with sub-classes for

The nert race was a fir'eJap scratch
affair for sports cars up to 1.500 c.c. A.
\Ic\Iillan (Elva-Climax) led from start
to finish irith G. Nixon (Cooper-Climax),
r*ho had stalled at the start, making a
magnificent effort to lose by only 0.2 of
a s&ond. Event 6, for touring cars, saw
the handicappers setting scratch man G.
Maude (XK 120) an impossible task;

(Continued on page 590)
1,000 and 750 c.c. cars. P. Grant
(Renault) led from Pashley's Fiat 600
until lap 3, when scratch man D. Rees
(Austin) passed into the lead which he
r:rever loSt. Lap 4 saw R. J. Ginn
(G.M.W.) into second place, with Pash-
ley overtaking Grant on the last lap.
H-edeine and ditching by L. G. Hockney
was noiiced and a spin by R. Gartside,
both at Lodge Corner.

There followed a five-lap scratch race
for cars up to 3,000 c.c. with a class for
unlimited cars. This was a gift for
Austen Nurse in the Lister-Bristol, who
led from start to finish. P. Lane
(Cooper-Climax) was second for four
Iaps, then disappeared, leaving J. Berry
(Allard-Jaguar) in second place with G.
Nixon (Cooper-Climax) third.

Event 5 was a five-lap handicap for
vintage and Aston Martin cars. E. J.
Sibbald (Bugatti-Wolseley) led for two
laps, then was passed by M. D. Hollies
(Bentley) who carried on to win from
P. Sims's Aston Martin. M. J. Crowley-
Milling (Alfa Romeo) ousted Sibbald
and took third spot.

TIDDLERS: One of the liveliest scraps
in the High Speed Trials, between Pash-
ley's Fiat 600 and Brierley's Renault 750,
was repeated in the following handicap

race.
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hngynt{tlations!

ECURIE
ECOSSE

on these outstand in g successes
this season !

SNIITTER TON - 25th March 1956

lst R. FLOGI(HART sp,,r, ccrt Race

tst R. FLO(GKHAFT uanaicar) nace

B.A.R.C. GOODWOOD MEETING-2nd Aprit 1956

lst R. FL(O|EKHART zaster aanaicd.p ndce

B-RITISH EMPIRE ?ROPHY RACE-14th Aprit 1956

lst R. FL|O|GI(HART unti^itedst)ortscar ctrlss

CIIARTERHALIT- 31st April 1956

lsr N. SANDERIS(ON sportsca,rRd,e

t,t R. FI-O(GI(HART ,a comers Race

SPA. BELGIUM - 13th May 1956

lst N. $iANDERSCIN prod.Ltction sr)ortscdr Grandprit

B.A.R,.C. GOODWOOD MEETING-21st May 1.956

tst D. TITTERINGT(ON whltstLnrropha Ro.ce

EXIfiA PErRor & ffioron orl
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/

tsso
exactly the same superb products you can buy trom your local Esso Dealer
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'Lancs & Chc{'-continued
driving extrcmely fast, he was still I min.
46 sccs. be hind the winner, J. W,
Wadrlington (Fiat I100 TV).

In the l0-lap handicap for racing cars.
Dcrick Strangc (Coopcr-Norton) had the
race in his pockct for nine of the l0
laps, when he (a) ran out of fuel, (b)
sullcred mcchanical derangement (both
oflicial rcports), tlrercby lctting J. Berry
(E.R.A.) win from J. Tay'lor (Staridc)
and Austen Nursc.

'l'he fivc-lap scratch race for sports
cars up to 2,000 c.c. Iooked a gift for
Austen Nurse in the Lister until the last-
minute arrival of lirian Navlor with his
new Lotus-l\laserati. a combination which
was still warm from *inning the 1j-litre
scratch race at the B.A.R.C. Aintree
meeting only t\.ro hours previously.
Naylor won agein eesily at the day's
fastest average of 7ti.04 m.p.h.

Finally a mosr complicatcd l5-lap
handicap for sprrts cars, from which
D. A. Recs (Ausrin) emcrged the winner,
with J. l. Lookcr 1\lorgan) second and
E. Ilodson (Zodiac) third, the latter after
a very hectic, even lurid drive!

FRANcls PEr.{N.
Rflulte

s-lrp nrndi€D,750 Fomula! l, D. Rees
(Au\tin). -(7.6 m.p.h., 2. C. A, l,rshley (Fi't 600):
3, P, Cranr (Rcn,u:r 750). 1.172 Fomrulx! l,
R. J. Ginn (C.\1.\\'.).5{.33 m.p.h.;2. J. G.
Currie (Buclifr): i. J. P. (irrh:rm (Lotus). Up to
1,000 c.c.: l. J- Bdr-burr (llorris IUinor).51.39
E. n.h.

5-l8p So{cn sp to 3.000 c,c.: I, A. J, Nurse

Cenlral Afric'an Internationat- con ti nued
the positi(tns on hanJicup bcing: l,
Brorvn (l\1.G.)l 2. Rctlon (Panhard)-
soon to retire:3. llcrcr West (TR3);
followcd hv lirles (-l R]) end Soirthein
(TR3). With Whirchcad going faster and
fasler, lap ll) 5rra 1,,n I rns]e teke the
Iced ovcr tlroun and \\fest- rrith Mec-
phr.rson (Arrstin-l lc:rlcr') anrl Appcl
(Zephyr Spccial) coming'into rhe piciure.
Ily lap 15. tlrc only chlnrc on thJ le:ltlcr
ho31d 1y.q thc ahscnce of Rrt,:s. and the
sight of Jimmy Shiclds pushing his Ford
Spucial (entl his nrourt.rchc) irn to the
sccne. ()r,cr the halfrvav mark and
Whitchcad was still s'cer;ing his way
throrrgh the lleld. as \\,es l\lacPhed,
Rho<lcsia's Jimmy, dc \rilliers having had
to retire.the Cooper-llristol owing to
excessive vihretion.
- Then. qrritc srrrldenly, on Irp 25 the
fasl mechines tvcre tir the fore, Sam
Tingle still hanging on to his lead brrt
now with Tony Fcrgusson in second

(Lister-Bri.stol), 74.79 m,D.h.i 2, G. Nixon (C@per-
Clima\):3. A. McIUillan (Elva-CIimax). Over
3,fiX1 c.c.: l. J. Ilerry (Allard-Juguar), 12.87 m.p.h.|
2, V, Ldwards (E.R.A.-Jasuar).

S-lap llaodicap. Vintage and Aston ltfartin Cars3I, ll. D. lloUis (tsenrley 2,996 c,c.). 63.42 m.D.h.;
2- I). Sims (A.\lon Nlanin I,496 c.c.); 3, M.
Crowley-l\lillins (Alfa Rore 2.996 c.c.).

s-bp S(rrtch, Spork Ca]s up to 1,500 c.c.: 1,
A. l\fc\lillan (Elva-Climar), 73.25:2, G. Nixon
(Cooncr-Climax): 3, W. A. Towse (Cooper-Climax),

s-lrp llatrdlqp, Touing Cars3 1, J. W. Waddins-

*

ANGLO .ITALIAN:
ItIark XI Lottts charsis
and llJitre ltlaserati
etrgine gtve llrion
Naylor victory at Ain-
tree and Oulton I'ark
on tlrc sanrc aftcr-
noon. IIe is seen
above on the *,ay to
lictory in the 2-lite
sports car scnilclt race
at Oillton. Tlte engine
installation is revealed

on tlrc lelt.

spot, and the Ferrari third. Following
ucre Nlacl)hee's E.R.A., Clrris Annesley
(C.R.A. Spccial) and Macpherson, still
battling to hold sixth place. Drrring this
pcriod Whitehcad had consistcntly broken
the previous llp rccord held by Annesley,
and he now procecdcd to do evcn bctter,
going rorrnd in I min. 39 secs. (83.9
m.p.h.)-rvhich bcttcred the previous
record by l6 sccs.

So. u'ith a grandstand finish which
dclighted the crowd, Peter Wlritehead
tore through on the 29th lap to rvin the
race rvith '[ingle a very good sccond,
Tonv Fcrgusson third, John I\,lacPhee
forrrth (norv also sulTering from ',vaterin the wrong places, after some demon-
strations of startling acceleration), Chris
Anncsley fifth, rotrnding off a rvell-iudged
pcrformance, and Cordon Macpherson
sirth, having already lapped the other
Arrstin-l Iealev.

llis Ercellency The Covernor-Ceneral
of the Federation, Lord Llewellin, graced

Aurosponr, JuNs 8, 1956

ton (Fiat 1100 TV). 61.15 m.D.h. 2. M. D. Hollis
(B€ntley); 3, l'. Brierley (Rendulr).

lo-lap llmdicap, RrcinS Cars: 1, J. Berry(E.R.A, $, 76.34 m.p,h.: 2. J. Taytor (Staride);
3- A. Nume (Lister-Brisrol).

s-laD Scmtch, Sports Cils uD to 2,0011 c.c.3 1,
B. Naylor ([-orus-]\laserari). 78.04 m.p.h.; 2, A.
NuEc (Listcr-Bristol); 3, G. Nixon (Cmrrcr-Climax).

15-lap llandicap, Snorts Carri unlimiteds I,
D. A. Itees (Abtin), 64.76 m.p.h.; 2, J. F. L@ker
(luorgan); 3, E. Ilodson (Ford Zodiac),

The D.type Jagtar-cont i nued
through a short Ilardy Spicer propeller
shaft to a Salisbury rcar axle unit with
hypoid bevcl final drive. In order to
counteract the considerable power avail-
able, the braking system is of l2i ins.
diametcr Dunlop discs, servo assisted frorn
a pump behind the gearbox, and having
three pads at the front, two at the reai
and a total lining area of 75 sq. ins.
Steering is by rack and pinion.

As the ancestry of the D-type Jagr.rar
can easily be traccd back to the first
XK 120, there can be little doubt that
this particular improvement of the breed
has bccn due to the racing expericncc
gained with the earlier models. It will
be interesting to see what the factory
consider to be the next logical steps in
the development of this most successful
sports car.

MexwsLL BoyD.

the meeting to present the prizes, and
was in turn prescnted with the badge of
the Mashonaland Motor Car Club by
the club's chairman, Mr. Ilugh Dorn-
horst. We look forward to seeing more
international stars competing at Marl-
borough in the future, rvhcn it is hoped
to run a scratch race in conjunction with
the handicap event, and to modify the
hairpin, which at prcsent is a bii too
fierce, the Fcrrari being hcld at full lock
in order to get round at all.

Benny CoupraNo.

Results
Katue HandicaD! 1. P. N. Whitehead (Fermri),

80.1 m.D.h.; 2. I\{. Young (Connaushr); 3, D. Brrd
(M.C.A.).

Dumy Cup Scrateh Raes 1, A. J. Fer$trson
(C@ner); 2, N. l.understedt (Lundy SrJl.).

LimtoDo Hildimp: 1, P. N. Whirehead (Fcmri),
81.8 m.p.h.:2, S. Tinsle (M.G.);3. A. J.
Fergusson (C@rEr).

Sabi Handiep! l, D. Bird (M.G.A.), 63.8 m.D.h.;
2. P, West (Trimph TR3); 3, A. Stokes (A6rin
A90),
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IRELLI

construction of this tyre - the kind of experience that's
1 made Pirelli a famous name in the motoring world. It's

built to stand the strain of rapid acceleration. The tread
is patterned for road holding, for fast cornering and
really fast driving. It is designed expressly for use on the
road. It is built to resist effects of cenuifugal force and
rising temperarure. It is made for speeds of 85-rzom.p.h.
It's the PirelH .Speed tyre,

)

P.272



TONY LOCK
Test cricketer, one
of many famous
sportsmen who
drink Lucozade
every) day.

From a Sportsman's
point of vievY . . .
LUCOZADE replaces lost energy
Glucose is one of the best known sources of energy.
The important thing for every sportsman is to get it
into the s.ystem quickly and pleasantly. That is where
Lucozade, the sparkliag glucose drink, is so valuable:
in no time at all nerves and muscles have benefited
from its glucose content.

LUGOZADE quenches your thirst
Lucozade has a s'onderful sparkling freshness and
really quenches thirst quickly. It is the perfect answer
to mouth d4-ness and fatigue. That's why famous
sportsmen als'ars keep a bottle handy.

LUGOZADE
builds up endurance
Besides giving you a quick supply
of energy, Lucozade helps to
build up your reserve of energy.
So whatever your sport keep
Lucozade in your home and drink
it every day.

Doctors and nu"sLs use
Lucozade in hospitals, nursing
homes, clinics and schools.

Arrrosponr, JuNr 8, 1956

CORRESPONDENCB
An OId Question Re-Arises

Qunnlv the Vanwall's win at Silverstone, apart from slightly
-- boosting British prestige, will convince no foreign buyers
of British cars' merit because it is made by a firm who' do
not make private cars.

The question then arises, why doesn't a leading British motor
manufacturer (with the exception of Aston Marfin and Jaguar)
produce a Formula I car capable of beating the Continentals
on their own ground? Once we have the cars there is no
shortage of drivers and a major British win is only a matter
of time.

"Bnrrrsu RecrNc GnnrN".
EroN Colr-BcE, WrNoson.

Paris Viewpoint
pon many years now Am6d€e Gordini has been trying to
- produce a world-beating Grand Prix car, with the slenderest
of resources.

His latest creation, the beautifully streamlined eight-cylinder
car, is said by Mr. John Bolster to be, "Too good to be
ignored".

Surely, with more financial aid, this car would really beat
the Italians. Gordini is a genius and shollldloll""tfil,i[9.
Penrs, FnaNcs.

IEOOI{ NDVTEW
Title: Pursuit of Yictory.
Author: Karl Kling, nith Gunther Molter (Translated by

Peter lllyers).
Size: 8 ins. x 5| ins. 192 pp. 92 illustrations.
Price: 16s.

Publishers: The Bodley Head, 28 Little Russell Street, London,
w.c.1.

T{e hadn't the polish of a Fangio or Moss, but as a Grand
^^Prix driver Karl Kling will always be remembered for his
sheer dogged courage. All too often his races with the
Wl96 Mercedes-Benz ended in a cloud of smoke from a
protesting engine, or of dust or sand as he ran irretrievably
out of road. Perhaps he tried too hard, but amidst a galaxy
of auslander stars, Karl Kling's position was difficult. He was
the only German in a German team, and as such not only
wanted, but was expected, to do well, by compatriots who
remembered only too clearly the glorious victory eras of
Caracciola, Rosemeyer and Lang.

One can detect the anxiety of Kling's racing existence, and
his desperate desire to succeed, in Pursuit ot' Victory, a book
which joins Caracciola's and Lang's as a first-rate auto-
biography of a German driver. Kling's forte was undoubtedly
his physical toughness, and his greatest achievements, without
question, are his victory in the 1952 Pan-American Road Race,
and his second place in the Mille Miglia the same year, in
both cases driving a 300SL Mercedes-Benz. His account of
both races is enthralling, without in any way being vain-
glorious, while the whole story of his hard climb up the ladder
of success, through BMW and Veritas to Mercedes-Benz, is
eloquent of the unwavering determination and enthusiasm of
the man.

Of particular interest to one who witnessed the 1954
European G.P. at Niirburgring is Kling's account of why he
passed Fangio against team orders and set up the fastest lap
of the race. A leak in the fuel tank developed when he was
lying fifth, and he thereupon reasoned that, to make up for
an extra refuel stop, he must go flat out. All Neubauer's
vehement signals, and even Dr. Nallinger's shaken flst, he
ignored, moving right up and passing Fangio into the lead.
Then a stay in the rear suspensior. broke, and he had to
slow up, coming in for repairs and for fuel, eventually to
finish fourth. Unfortunately Kling does not record what
Ncubauer said afterwards.

One wonders how "Niirburgring" can emerge throughout
as "the Nuremburg Ring" in such an authoritative work, but
disregarding such trivia, this book makes really flne reading'
And all for 16s.

C. P.



HIGH -j\D TIIGHTY: ll/. A. L. Cooke
fubovet ;: :)€ zheel ol his 1908,5,881 c.c.
Mercc;t:. P.lSTORAL: (Above, right)
Air C;'2. .\'. R. Buckle's 1927 19
Lancia. i1 -a means "out to qross",
an'ait-c i;-. :--z;-, contpany with a Bentley.

HEAI'\' .1,!E7-iL: \'early 7l
1926 Iso::;-F--:-'4:ni thunder

litres ol
-:-'4:ni thunders on the

signal.
1926 Iso::;-F'-:4:ni thunders
line us S R ii':ne av'aits the

I:Iistory on tbe tlill*.
IHE ANNUAT PRESCOTI HITL.CII'IIIB OF IHE VINIAGE S.CC.

R..1,RE VISITOR (below) from America was this "Fronty-
Ford", a lront-drive Fronterurc powered by an o.h.v. converted
.\Iodel T Ford engine. Owner Artlrur Eldrcdge brought it over

Photography by

Stuort Seoger

NEW EXHIBIT tlelt\ is this 4,712 c.c.
Ziist, made in l9l2 in *'hat later becante
the O.M. factory. Ov'ner: G. A. Brown.

B.T.D. (below) was made, os o,, PreYiou\
occasions, by Jack Broad, in rhs ebBira
1936 l+-litre blottn E.R..'1 ., "Rer.';us".

and made a rapid demonstration ascent.

)
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Gluh News
By STUART SEAGER

fusr a few words to club press sec-
J rctaries about the publication of the
results of club events. There is so much
going on nowadays, with events taking
place all over the country cvery week-
end, that we are more than ever pressed
for thc time and space to do them justice,
and inevitably some rvill be left out.
Now, the bcst way to ensure that your
contribution is nol left out, is to present
it exactly as it will appear in print.
Take a look at a back issue and you will
see that we have a standardized, space-
saving style for results, including name
of club, date of event, just the award
and/or class winners with their cars, and
what thc classcs are-not just "Class 2b";
it doesn't mean anything. Wc just
haven't the time to plough through a
huge duplicated rcsults shcet to pick
out the gen we want. Oh, and please
don't tclephone a long results list, hot-
foot on a lrlonday-we would much
rather have it in black and white, even
on Tuesday (prcss day), providing it
doesn't need retvriting. Will you help?

r'i*
f\we of the most important Club Silver-
- stoncs of the ycar is the A.l\f.O.C.
meeting for the St. John Horsfall
Trophy. Taking place this ycar on 2lst
July, the main event takes the form of
two l0-lap handicap races for Aston
I\lartins in any trim, one for pre-war,
the othcr for post-rvar cars, the St. Iohn
Ilorsfall Trophy bcing prescnted jointly
to the winning car in cach racc. Other
important cvents are thc 2l-lap handicap
relay race for the David Brown Chal-
lenge Cup, and the l5-lap unlimited
sports cars scratch race for the U.S. Air
Force Trophy. Thcre are six more
races and a half-hour regularity trial.
Clubs invited are thc V.S.C.C., 750 and
most Onc-l\lakc clubs. Rcgulations,
entry forms and information from R.
I\Iennell, Wodcn Law, Firs Road,
Kenlcy, Surrcy, with whom cntrics close
on 7th July. . . . llkley and D.I|.C. are
holding their l\linor l{ally on lTth June,
open to their own members and those
of the 750 I\1.C. (Yorkshire Ccntre).
Thcy have until next Thursday, l4th
June, to enlcr. rvith C. W. W hitelcy,
"Cartref", Pool-in-Wharfedale, nr. Lceds.
. And mcnrbers of the Yorkshire
S.C.C. have until the same date to enter
for their club's Standard Car Trial,
which also takes place on lTth June.
The Secretary of this mecting is }L C.
Incson, North Lane Carnge, Ltd., Lceds,
6. . . . In fact, this particular Sunday,
17th June, looks like bcing a busy one
on the roads, and 1'hursday, l4th, a busy
one for the postman, for the first date
sees thc running of tlrrec more events
and the second, thc entry closing date
for two of thcm. The Soulhsea Nl,C.
have thcir Cannon Cup Rally, a closed
event over about 70 miles and starting
at Cosham, I lants. The Secretary of
their meeting is S. A. Faulkner, ll3a
London Road, Watcrlooville, Ilants, who
can supply rcgs. and cntry forms. And
up in thc North again, the Lancs and
Cheshirc C.C. are holding the closed
Captain Stott Trophy Rally, some 90
miles of motoring tluough the counties

of the club's title, v/ith 12 tests on the
way, starting at Combs, Derbyshire, and
encling at Chclford. Entries and en-
quiries to A. P. Watterson, 2l Ruslrford
Avenrre, I\lanchester, 19. . . . Entries for
the ['alcon NI.C. Itlid-.Summer Trial,
howcver, close ncxt ltlonday. I lth June,
although this is another of the lTth
June cvents. Scven clubs are invitcd to
join in, f\1.C.C., London It.C., Chiltern
C.C., llarrow C.C., I!.G.C.C., 750 I\1.C.,
and Thames Estuary I\I.C. There are
three classcs, for srloons, open produc-
tion cars and spccials, each being
governed by ratlrer strict regulations re-
garding tyrcs. The start will be at
10.30 a.m. from three controls, N.W.
London, ITatlleld and near Oxford. the
route in the Chilterns and the linish at
Berkhamstcd at about 3.30 p.m. There
will be no sccret map-rcading sections
and no rally-type driving tests on hard
surfaces. Further information from, and
entries to, R. Warren, Jcsmond Dene,
Sish Lane, Stevenage, Ilerts. The
I\leeting Sccretary of the Velcran C.C.
(S.lY. Scction) Ahingdon Rally and Run
is J. Crabb, 100 Creenwood Avenue,
Lavcrstock, Salisbury. who u'ill be glad
to supply club members with all details
of this evcnt, which takes place on 7th
July, but for which entries close to-
morrolv (gth). . . A restricted two-day
event to interest club members in the
North East is the Ncwcasllc and D.]I!.C.
St. Andrcw's Rally on 23rd/24th June,
for which the cntry closing date is l6th
June, with R. B. Horn, 3 Westwood
Road, Brunton Park, Newcastle-upon-
Tynei 3. Invited cluhs are the Renvick
and D.l\|.C., R.A.R.C. (Yorkshire
Centre). Cumberland S.C.C., Darlington
and D.lI.C., Durham A.C., Hartlepools
and D.\1.C. and King's College N{.C.
The thrce st:rrting points are Ncwcastle,
Darlington and Carlisle, and the route
is approximately 380 miles in length.
The entry is limited to 100. . . . On 20rh
June, the llagley and D.L.C.C. are run-
ning their Evening Rally for cluh mem-
bers, over somc 45 milcs (entrics to
C. I. Tuckcr, I 15 Ilewdley llill, Kidder-
minster, by l4th Junc), while the same
club hold the llaglcy v. SUNBAC
Sporting Day on lst July. This event
will consist of about six driving tcsts

at Honeybourne Aerodr-ome, and any
prospective competitors from either of
the two clubs should contact I\lr. Tuckcr,
at the above address, before 26th June.
. S.E. Centre of the I\I.G.C.C. will
meet at the Sugar Bowl, llurgh Heath,
Surrey, on l4th June at 8 p.m.

A HOLIDAY RALLY
fn you want to combine your holidaY
^ this year with a little compctitive
motoring, may \!'e suggcst tlre London-
Languedoc-Slte Rally, now in its fourth
year and fast bccoming a firm date in
ihe calendar? Lcaving London aftcr
lunch on 2nd July, the route crosses the
Channel for an ovcrnight drive to Vichy,
goes on to Albi and Andorra, via C.ar-
&ssonne and Limoux, and finishes at
SEte, on the l\lediterrancan, on the 7th.
Thereafter, four days are spent at Sete,
drinking-in the local atmosphere
(literally and metaphorically), and the
ially bieaks up for compctitors to find
their own way homc on l2th July.
There are tcsts (some of thcm optional)
en route, and such things as visits to
vineyards, vermouth makers and brandy
distillers, gala dinners, barbecues,
receptions and the clection of I\liss
Rallv. No comoctition licences are
necelsary, and if four frcople pack into
a small car, the all-in cost, including
tips, wine with meals and virtuallY
everlthing bar petrol, can be as low as
{34 

'10.r. per pcrson. And there is also
the chanCe of winning substantial cash
prizes of 50,000 francs. For further
details of this attractive event, write to
Lt.-Col. G. L. Portham, 67-68 Iermyn
Street, London, S.W.l.

CALL FROM SOUTII AFRICA
\VIe have recentlv heard from South
"' A[ri"" that the Naral Motorcycle

and Car Club are wishing to organize
trials and rallies in that part of the
world and would appreciate copies of
other club's rules and rcgulations, speci-
men route cards, marking systcms, tyPes
of maps used and, in fact, any other
relevant informetion. Any good-heartcd
rally cnthusiasts who would like to hclp
shoirld write to L. C. L. Peinaar, Natal
M.C. & C.C., P.O. Box 1146, Durban,
Natal, S.A.

More Chth News on pase 596

GARDEN PARTY: One ol the pleasuntest ol meetings is the Vintage
Sports Car Club's Prescott llill-climb. Ilere is a typical paddock scene.
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BELGIAN
GRAND PRTX

Ist
FERRART

Peter Collins

(l18.43 m.p.h.)

2na
FERRARI

Poul Frere

Subject to oficiol confirmotion

ALSO USING SHELL FUEI

J
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BA.R.C. MEMBERS' RACE MBETING
Ainhee, 2nd Jue

7-lap Scratch. op to I'500 c.c.: l. J. Bi-Na-l-lo.l
ooruiltrli*ruti)l 77.08 m.p.h.; 2. J. K. Hall
(Lotus-Climax): 3. P. Il. Ashdown (Lotu'-Clima\).

7-laD Ssatch, 1,501'2,000 c.c.3 1, N.-C3-mptlell-
graii- icmper-siistol), 76.30 m.p.h'1 2, R. -vincent
Cfoiilresristotl; 3. 

-C. 
.Nlutrav (Frazer-Nash)'

7-laD Smtch. 2,001-3'000 c'c.! I' J. F. Dato-n
reusiii-rieatev 

' l00s). 74.52 m.p.hr; ?,- f. .. E'
iiir."-'re*iiti-uealev l0oS): 3. A. G. \1. Kellctt
l-Awi":iia;icv loo).' oYer 3,000 c.c.3 l, G. Tvrer

[r:m I[ tTi; ]131 ff'rf i.1'a-'d'"*^if1i"'5:
7-laD Hmdicap Rae (A): I . B. Banlett (Triumph

rrizi--ro.is -.o.tt.: : \1. J. wa)re (TR2); 3.
c-1ur.i'ixk tiol. tel: l-. J. F. Dalion (Au-stin-
iLK-ioosl. io-el m.p.tt.; 2. N. Cmpb€ll. Blair
ic6o-*"s.i.torl; j, x.- r'. L. Barclav.Crriumnh
ift"ii' (o; i. D.'S. St"te (Autin-Healev l00s)'
ii.eo' ..p.ti.;-'2. P. H. -{sMown (Lotus-Climx):
3, J. K. Hau (Lorus-CIim\).

7-laD HildioA Touine Css3 t' G. Li\anc
,1..I vmi" b-B2{). ?020 m.p.h': 2' E' B'
iVaos*onh (Heale)-):3, J' W. Ncave (Austln AJU,,'

Cotterick Hill-Climb
Reg PhilliPs (CooPer) makes B'T'D'

'T'exr half-a-mile of sloping concreter road complete with a hairpin--b-end
and-a-couple' of other bends, polish,it
sentlv *ith the tracks of Centurion tanks
Eu.r irro or three years until it acquires
a glassJike surface and then throw it
opEn for use as a sPeed hill-climb'

That was the recipe for the hill used
bv the, Association oi North Eastern and
iirmberland Car Clubs for their "Speed
Hill-Climb", held at Catterick Cam-p,

Yorkshire, on Whit SundaY (MaY 20)'
The meeting was organized for the Asso-
ciation by the Darlington and Newcastle
ciubs and was open tb member clubs of
the Association. More than 60 drivers
entered in all tYPes of car, from Reg

Phillios's 1.000 Cooper to Morris Minors,
and fhere-were m6re than 3,000 spec-
tators Dresent in beautiful weather.

On liis tast practice run Reg. Phillips
broke one of [he rear universals on his
Coooer. He loaded the car on to its
trailer and went off to Catterick Bridge.
Ilere he was lucky enough to find a
garage open and 

- bought and fitted
another universal on the spot. He re-
turned to the track just in time for his
first run and then Put uP B.T.D. in
38.2 secs.

The surface of the track was very
slippery indeed by the time a few cars
had mide their runs and the drivers of
the more potent machinery had obvious
difficulty in controlling power slides at
the haiipin bend. C- K. Schellenberg
(Jasuar)'sooilt a verv fast run when he
i,efit dn'near the 

-hairpin and Alan
Birkett also went off near the finish in
a spectacular fashion.

*

DEVOTION to
dutv! - During the
8 Clubs' Silverstone
meeting, J. Gantble's
TRZ spins, scatterirtg
bricks and flog ntar-
shals. Hov'ever, one
of them still has tlte
ir"t"nrc of mind to
hold out the t'ellov

flos!

AurosPonr, JuNs 8' 1956

The highliglrt of the modified tourilg
car class was the duel between "Chippie"
Stross and Arnold Burton, both newly
returned from the "Tulip" and both
Jaguar mounted, Each did a run in
4315 secs. and then in 43 secs. dead to
tie.

Pr,rPn Cxevex.

ProYisiotral Re$lts
B.I,D. md Fist, mcing cil md qrccial! R. \v.

I'hitlips (Cmper 998), 38.2 scs"
Standild touring cus up to 1,200 c.c': A'

sross (Fiat). 50.5 s€s. Modiftcd touriDg * up
to r.zoo 

".". 
and stadud tourltrg cur up to 1'500

".c.i 
G. r. Pcrcival (Ford Anslia), 49'0. Touring

cars,1'500-2,700 c'c'r E. B. Wadsworth (Porsche

cide.u), 45.3. Tourins carrt oYet 2J00 c.c': P'
Bucklev'tgristof). Modifi€d aourinc can oYcr 4700
c.c. (tie): L. S. Stross (laguil) and A. I. Buton
(Jacuar), 43.

sDorls ctrs. uD to 1,300 c.c.: J. W. Higham
coius-pf .G.l.'q:.1. t,300-2'000 c.c.: f . H. Brooks
ii"omr-Ll.o.l. 43. 2,000'L700 c.c.r M. L. Baile]'

<eustin-Healeyi. OYer 2100 c.c.: J. G. Allison
(Jasuar).40.6.

I

I

EI,RE ECHOES
by J. O'Donoghue

f\I/irrr the clamour that followed the* U.A.C. Circuit of Ireland had sub-
sided for another Year, motor sport
resumed its even tenor once more, south
of the Border at least, and the mixture
was as before. That is, there has been
the usua'l quota of trials, and as behoves
the adventbf summer, a few speed events
thrown in for good measure. Alas, we

cannot hope foi much genuine racing .rn
the South this season and *'ith the
notable exceptions of the Leinster Motor
Club's Wicklow Troph-v- races and the
Mrnst"r Club's 100-mile race at Cork,
the rest have disaPPeared from the
calendar for this year' There q'as no
Phoenix Park Short Circuit: instead we
had a sprint meeting. There q-ill be no
r.M.n.c. Wakoficld Trophy race, nor will
there be anv revival of that very enjoy-
able meetini which Leinster used to run
earlv in September. The Curragh Short
Circuit tvteeiing. So, the boys must make
do with a few hill-climbs, like Enniskerry
already rcported, rallies and,-of course,
autocrbss. Altogether a bleak prospect,
but one that is not without some hope;
the Leinster Club's decision to divide
their Wicklow meeting into two races

according to potential speeds of the cars
and the-known abilities of the drivers
mav be a pointer for others' We gather
thai down'in Cork the same procedure

is likelv to be adoPted, too' The ul-
haDDv 

-start 1o the racing season rn

eriAin and on the Continent has been

i".in-n"i fo.- thJ otherwise responsible
d.il.i prut in this part of the country
t" 

-Tna'ulee in some irresponsible com-
ment on the sport of motor racing'- I hen

;;;;.-i.M.R.e. have bEen soft.pedalling

"i-ttL -"-"iion of events whilst await-
i"e'ii,e';ut.o*e of a High Court action
br"oueht against them as a result ot the
iriti?"-m"tt"ir 1954 Wakefield fropltv
;;; iti; eurraett' Fortunatelv for the
;;;.t ;t"r here tEe action for negligence

"'nuin.i 
I.M.R.C. and Col. Thompson

iitr" ir"i it" owner of the car involved)
ilia*";t-*;.eid, and that is a c99d
iu*nu* ioi tt't" future despite the twaddle
*iitt.ir bv some leader writers'

***
A s is the tradition, the Tipperary Club
r 

^ h.ld their Dungarvan hill-climb on
tte--tuit Sunday in:April and as usual
iil; ;;; shone on the Proceedings. Th.e

entrv of 40 was good (Tipperary rylll
not accept standard saloon cars) but dld
not con'tain much exciting machinery'
Ronnie Edwards brought his J'P' from
D"uti", but the car wai off-colour' Jack
Neilsori came. as ever, from Belfast in
i.i" ;"* ooteirt little Ford Special and
pi"..",iua to climb the 1.7 miles in 2

ini"s. I sec.. or about 8 secs. faster
Gin what is ionsidered quite quick for a

Ford 1.172 c.c. The feature of the meet-
inn wai a battle for B.T.D. between Joe
Fli,nn with his "old faithful" blown TC
anii Faddv (Tulip Rallv) Hopkirk with
his TR2. 

- 
Both drivers got their respec-

tivo machines to the top in I min. 48'?

secs. on their first tuns and thereafter
could not get down to this time again'
So, B.T.D. -*'as shared. and equal-Sexton
Troohv Doinis \r ere scored by Messrs'
i"rit iit 'and Flvnn. We wonder what
o'olid h"pp"o if ihere should be a tie for
the uophf at the end of the season'
Would thev split it? !

Irish \{btoi Racing Club gave us-an
eniovable sprint meeting on the first
sunnv Saturdav of this sunny month o[
Mav. This event was run over half-mile
oi it " 

piro""Lx Park straight and while
it did not over excite the boYs, the
oublic liked it and were quite interestcd
in the comparative performances of the
various cari. Quickest of the "pressure
.ook".t" was Nigel O'Flahert-y's. Volks-
wasen. He succeeded in winding the
tt,iie uo from a sunding start to 54!
rn.o]tr. li a mile. Bill Bradshaw left no
Joibi about the poke in his C-modded
XK 120. thoueh it seemed ludicrous to
i"" l. 

- 
Meikie's little J.A.P.-engined

L.;"";; walk awav from the Jag initiallv.
All ' through th; meeting, the. Club
showed their flair for showmanshlp, and
ihe crowd loved such spectacles as that
oi-the tinv one. like A. Draper's l'l7l
c.c. Ford-engined "Slug'', haring- auav
from the -big one, Sid Durbidgc-s
Miserati. at tlie beginning. to be inex-
orablv oursued and eventually passed

beforl the finishing line. Durbidge dulv
made B.T.D. in 24.4 secs. and eve-ryone
went home feeling rather like the fellow
who. lost a shilling and found three-

"*." . sorry thit there had been no

;;li6 iu"ing 6rt glad tJrat therc had
been racers.

More Clttb Nervs orl Page 6O0
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A.C.

1955 f;3;. ik"1,1i,iti.*l l?.i t![3lli''ll:
Ellcnt condition. f1.l5o o.n.o.-F. W. Kenidcc.
Ltd, Alron, }Iaats. Tel. 22U.

Lg 

'4.*l;^offi 
, i,i:s:Jlf i:"*;:ilh il:

Dalntshop having mmplcte respray.-Rudds. thc
A.C. people, adj. q€ntral Sation. Wonhins 7773-4.

1953#"fi ;,?,J.''li,,iH,l,""ol"lff&.X1!,.*lil;
rasonable rrial and i$pection, total mileaee 22.000,
petrol ansumption 22-21 m.D.e.. oil consmption
negligible. This is a eood opponunrr! to E$s6s
a qulity car with chaBcter at a \cr-l reLsonable
prie. Price 1595. Price whe n bouH-ht ! 1.3"q9.-
Midland Motor Co. (BedJord). Ltd.. 9: ltrdl3nC
Road, Bedford.

AttARD
A LLARD 2{ef,rer SDecial. 1.r".' - -rrattractiie streamllned. crtrx f: :::i :--:-----
body, 30 h,p. \'8 enEr*. i:' . \ a - :::
Jmcs Famr \oa.n. L:: - s=: --
ItACfOnf' SER\-ICED :<: 1.. LI-RD --'- ::
^ you ngt |jl. {s:t: = ; - r'a-::: r'
mmDetili\e Fx6 -B^RIX:ia ai-r: ::-:: C:i::m
Hich Sre:, Lorcr:, S \\ :
1952,':1.*i,3,': -l, l -.1 .;,: :: =::,: 5;;::
Thom6 llcr. - L:: . T-.€ Fr:ie Crra-rt Ford
I)istributoF. \r, a:.;::. D:.rc Elj.\i\\rl. South
Shore 41051.

1951 .11=. " :; r .=: :i' ::Ei."i';i,?i;*Xli,Ll
!325.-Rict:rai rii Cif, Lrd., -i5 Kinnenon
Streel, L.rf,rn S.\\'.1. BELqra\ia 3711.

f949-+:1?.X'ii(':,I;'u "'' r2o{)

ALV!S
I L\ IS i:'r T C.:l salmn, tirrcd radro andar heter, .'r ,,ir:r. lltck sith beice leather.qellent or:e.. i!-1i.-Bolron of Leeds, Ltd,. 14
Hanison S:r<:, Br:;grre. Leeds, l. Phone 2O114,

AUSTTN HEATEY_

-2.A. 

i AGNETTE

..DO IT YOURSEIF"
CONVERSION KIT

fo,

ffroRRrs t tNoR
THE FINEST SIAALLCAR, 

'NTHEWORLD
PRTCES FROM t29. tO. O

Write lor lull details

D. C. PITT
The Conve.sion Specialist at

THE WICLIFFE MOToR co. LTd.
Stroud . Gloucesteishire . Englond

Phone, 5roud 388,9

* EXPORT A SPECIALITY *

ASTON 
'YTARTINA S fON MARTIN I e Mans li-titre, short chassis,lr 2/4-seater. exeprional mnclition,-pllonc: Da)-

time Mitchm 3061. Evening Nlircham 3570.

A STON MARTIN slandard .rlmn. 19-13. remn-lrditioned enginc, many englne spat(s. including
llck. €20o.-Taylor. 8l Norrhfield Rbad. Neri
lvloslon, Manchcster. 10.

AUSTIN
A LEXANDER I.AYSTALL '.tIi-R,$cr" Cun-rr \c[rom for AJo, A40. A50. A90 (Si\).
Amazingl) impro\cd perlomance and rconomt.
S€nd for data and road tsls.-Ale\ander Ensiner-inc Co., Lrd.. Haddenhm, BucL.. fer. 14S.

AUSTIN.HEATEY
A LSTIN-HEAI t'l', Ildr tar-1. rc hlu(, :0.000rr miles. nerv hrake lrninj.. j,\{ trrc., rwiu
flmethroweq. penEE\ scren!. rr3shers. 4695.-
Br(13d3se. Hrll T!r!', Hal.. Rtn!$at 4886.

BENTLEY

1 g 3 7 ;i "t*i, if, 1:l' ",:.,ri,,1.Jxil". :?lff : :
a-<=:.:- \1:nJsaiaen washC6. approx. f2.000 spent:r :1--s c;r includin! u'()rk\ (Ncrhaul, t675,:-Box
:'ii

B.S.A.
PASIL ROY, LTD.. B.S.{. (Scour t\todets)D sparu. Comprehensile 6tock. wholsale and
retail.-161 Gt. Portland Srrfrt, W.l. LANsham
7733.

BUCKTER
R'.ocHDALE-RUCKLER. 1954, 1.172 Fomutarf car. s-ith nomal road comfons. h.c. head.
rwin SUs, four-branch, I-otus whels, l2-volt'system.
AIfa red fibreslss body. tonneau, hmd. Le Maniligh6. Around f335.-Nlirchcll 180 Barcombc
Avenue, London, S.\v.2. Tulse Hill 2357.

BUGATTI
DUCATTT -t7 salmn. Jame( l'oun! t$d!. er-D cellcnt car. Barlain prim, iJ:rr.-t hc.h,m l-6.

CITROEN

1948 n::ll"" X ":llil.l i.'"'t]1... ""' ;1,[T1
Newbery CaN, M[suell Hill, N.10. TL'Dor 3391.

coopER
Mi#,tiSlnl;,,xi'n,H *ril"'j".::,1. #:gearbox. Ready to rac. Offers arounl {200.-
R. F, Mirton, Chsrer Avenue, Hale. Chshire.
Tcl.i Ringway 439t.

DELTOu,

1952"3.'.r',1.:,H*l;.J';#S3lt*''".1";*i',-
scarctly uced. Immaculale conJruon an.l uni
scratched. f325.-.Heyworth, Rolhdene. Haslineden.
Lancs. Tel.: Rossendale 86 or Bacup 450. bu-siness.

FIAT
lll'A\'l-AlR GARAGES, LrD, (Rcp. 1954) ..500'
rta o.h,\'. Belredcre all-mctdl sldtion s.,!eon. lwo-
tonc grcy. hearer, I.h.d., irmactilate condirion. {450.

-Nlayfirir Carrces. ltd.. BJldcrr(,n Srreet. W,l.
MAYfair i 104-5.

193g,lll,,;.:?:;;1:":,f ,,,,11,:J:",,:ll. 
il,xi:

SeU for !150, or exchaned somcrhiris 6issei, M.G.,
Sinser" €tc.-CHlswick 66<8.

FORD
A LF.XANDLR LAYSTALL "Hi-Poutr" ( on-rr Iersrons for Neu Anctia- New prcfccr, Consul,
Zephyr and Zodidc. {maurnrlv impro\ed n;rfo;:ane and €conomy. Send for data and ()ad tqsts.

-Alcxander Enrineerins Co.. Lrd.. HaJdrnham,
Bucks. Tel.: 345.

FRAZER-NA5TI
TtR {ZtR-NASH/B\,lW 120 \4odcl 4-:catcr,! !udnrnl(ed in llrst-claS condition in cvcn-
way, cqual to nelv (one rt$ner).-trull particulars
Box 2095.

HEALEY
Il-[.{LL\ 5ri\cnri)ne, lare 1949, c\-lt)n} Brc)ks,
^rD rlpc chassts. c.r. 8.2 to l. airflos(d head,
elc.. fully balanccd. Dunlop racinr tlrES, racinH
clut.h. brdkes juqt relined hI l\linrex. full!.
equtpped for racing. and sparc,s includc two ton-
neru\. lucldIe rack. racine numher plalcs, l.c.
I'r.ttrn\. \(r hrake drumS. watr.rproof hood. bluc
tndtsoik e\ellcnt. GenLiine everycla-v vehicll suit-
at le for racing. Entcred AfirospoRr Chamrriorohip.
Pr6co.. Inrcrurional 51.78. f485.-1t, B. White,
Hearhercoun. Wentworth Road, Four Oaks.
Wamickshire. Four Oaks 201.

1950,1;lJt)';Yi*I*.I:il,l'1'.,,1#'il,li 
:qith lue-,rrc boot and twin sprrc uheel<, hishq)mFrssion head and pisrtns, viry fisi, wirtt

surrerb hraking. t525 o.n.o.-Heyworrh. Roth-
denc. H6linEden. Lancs. Tel.; Rossendale 86 or
Bacup .150. trusiness.

1 947 i,i;l' ?',Y;,''?[*:"f,',T' ?;HX]:.l,?l;
pistotu, rhrft:pare uheels, lwin spotlamps. rad-
blind. e\ftllcnI conditiun. f475 o.n.o.-Hetuorth,
Rothdene. Haslingden, Lancs. Tcl.: Rossendale 86
or Bacup .150, tusrne\s.

H.R.G.
H. R. G. -'")":.'.X[:":" o,ff 

' 

;. il.'];." ll
Oakcroft R()ed. T()luonh. Surbiron, Surrct'. Iilm-
hridse 4489.

INVICTA
193 0.:I:;' Sl. : : *lX T;i.,l;. illl, i,lJ,'l t,'i
o.n-o,-Phone : We\tern 4i l 1-

JAGUAR
S.S..i3:,i';;iii,';.^i."illi,dlTi,il'-'i,8Xff l:;
Hill, St. Johns \vq)C. \.\\'.8.
II/AN I El).-Parr : in.. sl's antl nunifold. .urt-
YY abtc XK 12tt. rL<o rilhr-hdnd dri\e 'rerinsparts. F-or sale. standard XK 120 head, offfrs
around f20.-18 Frias Srreet, Sudbury, Suffolk.

K!EFT

1954.#.'ffi ';'*,';'"'f t*l;loto";';.,I'Tio'l;
the 1954 T.T. clasr winner and Le Mare ar.
w,orks mechanic maintained. Standing;-mile 27
sc6, at Thor.cy on Sunday. 1750 o.n.o. Tems
and exchanges.-John Fisher. 201 Nes' Road, Ports-
mourh 73395.

s97

"/
l

(Continued overleal)

PABADX MOTORS
([IrI0HA]r) LIMmD 0mlR

1954 il.G. TF, Black and beige, in r66lly sup€rb
condrlion. E585
t95O tll.G. TD. Green, beige uphokiery. titted
rew engine and gearbox, yef lo bo run in. E435
1947 l .G. IC. Red and red. in really superb
condrlion. E355
1947 M.c. TC. Black and ted.

1946 M.G. TC. British Ra.ing Gre6n. t325
1939 M.G. TA. Drophead coupe. Red wilh red
upholstery. j,2rs
1938 nt.G. TA. Black and blue- E25S

I.ARGE SETECTION OI SECONDHAND

I.AMBRETTAS IN STOCK.

AI.I fiRs FULTY GUARANTEED. SPARES AND

SERVICE. H.P., INSURANCE AND PART

EXCHANGES ETTECTED

65/57 Monarth Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

' TA,UIBRETTAS
SELF RIDE HlRE-Doily-Weekly
-Monthly, or Continentol
touring - from 18'6 per doy.
HIRE PURCHASE AND INSURANCE EFFECTED

PART EXCHANGES

32 Monarch Parade, f,tlitcham
Phone:5141-2

MORRTS . AlrNOn. COWtEy. OXTORD . lStS

MOERIS . lnlNon. COWLEY. OXFORD . tsts
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Clossified Adveriisements-coatinued
Kieft-conrinued

1053 H',II:',i11;'",1,' ^;iaill1?,ii"iTlffl
entirely rebuilt, Me exrendcd. ncw bodywork and
upholstery. !295,-l'honc c\enings Ilrookw@d
353l,.Brown, Qucens Road, Bisley, Surrey.

LANCIA
ff AND \v. ENCINLERING CO. (Lancia
[. Specialiss), Aususta sloon, 6rst{lass condl-
tion, reupholstercd, new tyrqs, 1225. AII clases
Lancia spars a\ailable "-22- Queens Gate Plae
Mews. S.W.7. WEStem 7369.

tA SAttE
IIfNTAGE LA SALLE 29, two owners, totalv 75,000 milcs, c()upi with dickcy, cood ryres.
!50.-BAYswater 5093, afrer 7 p,m.

LOTUS
f OTUS Mk. IX Corentry-Climax, smplerely over-.u hauled and prcDured for rhis se$on. Many
successs last yeur, ,975.-Dick Steed.60 Com
Street, Witney, Oxon. (Tel.: Witney 263,)

l,t.c.
M. G.,i"1"3:"j" J', :1*:iJi'",11. "', i[? Affi ffi
Garage and Eng., Shoe Lane, London Road,
Westcliff{n-Sea, Essex (opp. Masot Cinma).
Open 8 a,m. to 10.30 D.m. every day"

1953'll;f.;',";,:Xi, "J,1";' H*.f k :lilff
lamp and rsr carier. gr6n. I475.-Rudds, adj.
Central Station, Worthinc 7773-4.

1940"Yl.#'l;T...'H;"tiol'o'lto;r,i'u1,11:
-Henderson, "Ancroft", Holmewood Ridge, Lang-
ton, Kent. Langton 26.

108 .Y- L#; il'.f:3 if ;k#;,,l"::?i :X-Ii#.t
and original condition. 'fhe'747 c.c. en,tine with
crankshaft by l\lessm. Laystall. and weished and
balaned rods. and suftrcharging by l\,lqssrs. Arnott
at 18 p.s.i. de\,elof6 sufficient fmwer for the car [o
out-acelerate cYen an XK below 60. This famous
and historic car. fully road eeuiprEd with racing
and full-width screts. h@d and tonneu, is offered
with its full hirtory at f325.-Funher details from
A.P.O. J. D. l-omas. R.A.F., Tem Ilill. Market
Drayton, Shropshirc. Tel,: Tem Hill 251 at 5 p.m.
any day.

IIAORGAN
llrl'OROAN PLUS 4 and 4i4 OfEcidl strare J€ruar^ st@kists, serrie and repai6.-B4.il Roy. Lrd..
l6l Cr. Ponland Srret. W.l. LANEham 7733.

IIfORGAN PLUS 4 caE. Prcmpt detivery ot
^rr these cars. SpaH for samc, huse stmks of
4/4 and 3-whtrler sDarqs.-F. li. Douglass, Morgan
Specialisls. la Sfurh Ealing Road, Ealing, W.5.
EALins 0570,

i,loRRts mtNoR
IITICLIFFE.-lOO per cent. l\loris DistributorsYV and Nuffield Acens frrr orer a quaner of aentury, Con\ersion kit senic throuphout thc
world. Complelc Lit of parts, pries from f29 I0r.
-The Wicliff€ Iuotor Co., Lrd.. Srroud, Glou$lcr-
6hire, Ensland. 'IeleDhone: Srrcud 388-9,

RACING CARS
A STON MARTIN ll-lirre 4-scaler sports, Ulsrerr^single ovcrlread cam.haft. dry sump cngine.
B(xly and interi()r qlmple(cly rcncwed with new
hood, etc. Specimen condition. fZs.-Below.
€llNGER t h.p. Le I\lans 2-seater sDorrs. orn-u pletely rcellukscd wirh faultless appearance and
condition. I169.-Ilelow.

L954JfIJJ,.^'iI3il i3l;,ll'i iX"il;,iIl"i.1
quired. t185,-Below.

L 951 .""?fi J" l,,ili. i5;.J;,1' t; hl ill,', jiEi
to rae. f250.-Bebw.

1951,I1""HfI J[,J'*,?il11"f ,lLfr,I'?*:
i,e,, racing or touring. 1595.-Ilelow

1937 
"Y;f;: 

i;^ ',',i'*: iil]'.*'.*iil;".1i,[
car 3s 19,17 models. f225.-Below.

1937.X,:,l3.'"fl ,X3.3,{:-.tri.,..".3,ii1;,iT#;
green, Clean er for year. fl45.-Below.
IIIANTI.D - WANTUD - WANTED. Spons,I I \ intaae and atl tynes of mcing cilrs in COOD
CONDITION to supply the nunrerous inquiries,
J.A. P. and Nonon 500 engines, Climax, ctc.-
Below.
7|\O SELL OR EXCIIANCE your racins cquip-
^ ment rcnlirct l\lr, I. E. Rahy at Car E\change
(Brighton). l.td., l8 Church Road. Ilove 38595.

ITORMULA 3 Cooper-Norton racing er, Mk. V[.! Tuhular chrrssis. Exellent hist(,ry. Rcady to
rae. with Fordson l-uron-tody transponer. f450.
Would separate,-Acres Autos, Ltd., 136 Strcatham
Hill, S.W.2. TULse Hill 9511.

faIRIFFITHSM.C.- modified lronr and rear \u-
af pcnsion. respraye<J. 1.467 c.c. It.G. enpinc,
snure set of whcels. Best time ar (;@dwq)d, I min.
50 secs. f650.-Tim I lodses, Stores Old HoBe,
Standlake, Nr. Witney, Oxon.

J.B.S. JJI :,? ::[:'.ii_Rl ""."::f:',,?l
and pinion steering, uire whels, Alnn drums,
Girlins 2LlS brakes. New racinc Dunlops. !250,

-2 Canford Cliffs ltoad. Bournemouth Wcst.

J4 NI.C.-See under M.G.-A.P.O. J. D. Lomas.

1 955'fr :l[. 8." "'.o1Y:*[Ji'i,k,?lX'iiilldisc brakes. Absolutely in rip-top trim. Open
to any sensible offer. Part exchanre comidered.-
CIiff Davis, 257 Goldhawk Road, W.12. Rlver-
6ide 5689.

So o rf;E'. )"o,ll;o}.,'.7' :::1":", "i:[?,il$:
offers around f150.-Holyoak,30 Bodorcan Road,
Bournereuth.

500"'r'ft .Y'?l;:':ff t-IiL?i:3,,',1"'o'"""i1"T:

work. No reasonable deal or pan exchlnge re-
tu<ed,-Revis Car Sals,9-27 Ncw Road. South-
amDton 22334.

500":',?,'lt*131"'?ll,*1"'i}"T.11,"j"3"';
be seen Oulron 9th June,-Bradley, 72 Grcal
llamnron Street- Bimingham. 18.

T,UYING SELLING- EXCIIANGE.-sOOS,.D sEnrts.' enginc.-shoivrooms, Car Exchrrnge
(Brighton), Ltd., 18 Church Road, Hovc 38595.

RENAULT
12ENAULT 750, srey, 1954, onc owner, lo\Y
IU mileace. excellent sndilion, wahers. heater.
f435.- Birt, Northwich 3261"

1955-f :3:',"}':I"Y.,|L,,1,"f ioiJl1*,lo'00,1
the Rcnault pople, adi, Central Station. Worthing
7773-4,

RILEY
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STOCK
uvc
RACING

***
WEST HAM STADIUM
Saturday, JUNE 9-7.45 p.m.

CHALLENGE MATCH

IONDON v MIDLANDS
EEND'X DRIVES AGAIN

***
Admission Prices, 3/-, 416, 6l-, 716

Children half-price.
Special Reserved Enclosure 10/-

Exteroiye covered. accommodation Huge
car park, Direct trolleybus service 699 to

Stodium. Neorest slotion Plaistow.

SPORTS CARS

GILLIE TYR"ER

OFF'ERS

Jaguil Competition 2-!ealcr, to maker's
standard specification. Rcc. No. TKF 9, hnished
Pastel Green, 2,000 miles. Tarcd Dec. Price 12,t50

At Pre-Inseas Pries:
TriumDh TR3, saving €45, at .. 1976 7s.0d.
Studild 8 md lOs from .. .. 1554 Uc. 0d.

IU.G.A. Sports 2-s€ater ,. .. 1961 7!. 0d.

Quotations by phone or retum of post.

Photre Waterlm 24t4-5 (5870 Aflcr llous).

LIIHERL.A.\D }IOTORS (TIVERPOOL), LTDI
IlaElhome Rord. Lirerfrcol, 21.

FAIRS}ilNI SPORIS CAR\, LID.
lgrl8 Sunbelu-'laltret 2-lirre sporE aourcr,pcrfect .. 1325
l95l Austin A90 saloon, heater, black, very

sood condition -- .. 2399
1948 Lea-Ftancis 14 h.p. spor6 roadster,

tuncd .. e365
1947 Jaguar 31-litre, black, fast and clean 1275
IU.G, J4 works snecial, bl()wn, sparc cubs,

etc.. sports/racing sp€cifrcati()n .. 1305

Choice of I\l.Gs. five modcls J2 to TD.
SPOR'IS CARS URGTN'II-Y I1'AN'I'I.:D.
Nlotor Cycles Welonred in l'art L\chanse.

762 Romford Road, lttanor Puk, Lotrdotr, E12.
il-l l{12.

TIIE RII,F,"Y [tAN OFFERSI
Serie, 'luning. ud uEd rpffes.

A seleoion of l0 cns, includins 4-seaters. Avail-
ablc when orerhaulcd, f)etails on aDplication.

STANI.F:Y A. BlrR\,n t.F.
13 Rrilway Vi,rduct. Ealin! Road. Alrr€rton, Middr.

Phone! lvemhlev 3315.

Dll.E\' 9 Ke.trel 193-i. e\t(n.j\elr t,\erhauled
Il mechdnrcilli. :{:l}. eefrn.!..t. :G,J cnr(TC.
a130. (ljou.h! Ksirel Spn:e).-S5 \lrli.n S!.Nt,
\orthamFlin.

19# .:i',.,1:-'[[u *;8"' "5,-1;]:::' 
".1

th(rrouHhly recommended los milea!e e\ahtle.
ft395.---t)fford & S()ns. I-td.. 154 Glouster Rord,
S.w.7. FREmantle 3388.

1938*',i"'JfJ" jj[:i]:'Ii,lii,.liff '"J.i;l:
'Phonc: Oxford 75551, or Kennington Service
Sration. Oxford 75610.

I-936f, lht"",',f i:'i;.t?li',,";.:'#lt^^l#l"J,i"i.
e\ellent. What ofiers?-276 Leeds Road. Nelson,
Lans,

1933Jl?[i""?.,,t;;"',-",;:'"*ngirrf l:0"';I
mrny other sDares, S.a.e.. please, for price list'-
Box 2098.

ROILS.ROYCE

1 9 3 3,iP,k:' I 
oJi."*, 

iJ "'ro:!-":'off :T' 
^i,'Central Station. Wonhins 7773-4.

SINGER
[tOR SALE.-SINCER t-c Nlans 2-seater sports,
I'in eood condition. fl20 o.n.o.-J. Beckwith,
35 Georce Street. New Ilerrincton. Co. Durham.

1947 j.".ii;I,,?'*:uL;,.','.X1*Lr!".*t.i,ltli
Newbcry Cars, Muswell }Iitl, N.10. TUDor 3394.

SPECIALS
crTAN IENKINS'well-kn()wn trirls car for sale.
D lo0 ne, enr reliability antl enrrinl:r one of
the most suces.ful crrrs in the c()lrnlr!,, 4180.-
57 Furniss Avenue, Totley Ri*, Shcflicld.
mRIALS SI'LCIAI- CYCLOI'S, e\-l'entony. road
I equinned and mnforms II.A.C. Triah Rcaula-
tions. Jl:0.-Ofnce: Wallington 9282. Home:
Nlircham 3570.

1953'[:,H";,"*:l];l.i,lffi l:'",1*:".:',,i]5:
sionrl 2/4-seirter open bodywork. full Etilther
protection, many extras, Ne:rrest f185,-llillcrest,
Upper ltlanor Road, Famcombe. Surrcy. Godalming
1900.

I 3-LITRE LEA-FRANCIS Srrcial. 2 o.h.c. open
rE 2*eoter, A 1ery potenr and rakish crr caprble
of 93 m.p.h, Requires tuning and very slight
alteration. d60 o.n.o.-Woldingham 2258.

DAYSIIILL CARS- 87 St. Ccorre's l'lae,
D C hclrenhirm. l'horic 5-l9l-l- hdrc a F(nd skEk
of post- and pre-war sp()rts crrs:,nJ rrc intercstcd
in purchusing s@d spons cars of all tyrxis.

J4 
Nl.C.-See under M.G.-A.l'.O. J. D. Lomas.

SEE 
UNDER KIEFT.-John fisher.

TnUJEIRO-IAGUAR. wirh brrnd ncw "D" typc
l en!ine. tuin-chole trinle \\'chcr crrrhs. de Di<rn
back end. IJcautiful body ju.t s)nrtllcted. ready
for rrcing or road use, l)ry $ciBht 16 cwt.. which,
with outstanding roadholclinH, malcs thi\ gar a
polential *inncr in any comt1rnt. l'rice. with
Itrchase Tax Daid. {2200. llire nurch.ric terms
arranged.-llucklirnd IJody W()rL\. l.td.. IJunting-
ford, llerts, l'honei Illrntin!f(rrd 275.

1,50011,tli-',lYi,';"3lil-:i'I:'iLI'?::;".:*:
derl or part e\chance rcf rr.ed.-l{cr is Car Sal6,
9-27 New Road, Southampk)n 22-13.1.

1 00 *'t,Ie1,1 ;. 

"i'i',T;X 
i;;'iil,.'11 #,li Tf

change. c/a. for sporls/racing car.-EN'f 2478.

SUNBEAM
CIU NBEAM Alpine , e\-\l ii\ Sheila Vin Damm,
E Alpine Chp car. Alninc l\lisl uilh re(l uphol-
stery, o/drire, numcrous nxxls, e\cellcnt q)ndition.
t725.-Prie's Garages, Leieh Road. Leish{n-Sea,
Essex. Phon€ 77930.
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lpe rtornra n rP @uri, ll.tU.
-ITIE SFoRTS CAR PFNPLE

O}A'T,R I5O GUARANTEED CARS
l95l Allsd Pl sal()on, srey .. .. .. t355
1947 Alrir IA l1 h.p. salr\)n. beige.. .. f395
l9S{ Arrrtin-llerrley 100. 2 rorc blue .. e725
1935 fiit llallila, fast, specimcn ". .. e295
l95l hrrcr-Ntrrh lc l\lans rcplica, B.R.G. fn95
195{ Juuu \K 120 c)upe, wire wheels .. ill{s
1955 l.{}.ur-itl.C. 1,250 c.c. IUk. Vt, runed [495
l9sl Rrley ll-liire slo()n. cream .. .. f545
l93ll Riley tlic 4, hlue streak saloon .. .. ll95
1936 Rolh.Roye I'h. lll, razor edse saloon 1700
19.t4 Slrrdird Vancuard sln., O/drive .. f5{5
1955 l.iutrrrrh lR2s. chr)ie rwo from .. 1685
l9SO llol*lry 6/ti0 sahr()n ., .. .. f375
[l.G..t b 12,, J0 in rlu.k. All models. All prices.
I]IilTTRDIA-I'E IIIlrE PURCITASE A]\ID PART

r.x(ttAl\i(;Fs.
Gt. Wed Rd., Brentford. Ittiddr. EALlnc 8841-2-3.

3 minutes ltom Noilhfi"lds Tube Station(l'ic.a,lillI or lri.trict l.ines\.

,1Xtl MAKERS' HANDBOOKS, worLshop
t uv Manuals. I\lotoring B(ruks; etaloeue ls. O.r.Inquiri6, stamp ple6e,--{ray. IluNtpierDoin!,

Sussex.

2 1, 000 .J:T"o,:,,I*l'.ff;'J yi*Ht
enrelopc. I\lanuals bought.-. Final, l5 Nashlcigh
Hill, Chsham, IJucks.

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

599

t IALLAY, LTD., give imedialc sruic€ in rcDalrv and rebuilding of radiatrrs. oil cx)1c6. fucltanks and winss, ctc.-lr)3-109 Scrubs Ldne,
Wrllsden. LoDdotr, N.W.l0. llhone: Ladbrokc
l6.u-

RALLY EQUIPfiTENT
CARBURETTERS

o. H. v. i6[i ?l],".':, ffil'"#.,1riii,,:,":i'd
Clarkston Road, Glasgow.

12RITISIt A\D CONTINENTAL maps forJ rdlliei anJ lous a\ait.rble promptly by Dost.Also ru\ igirional a.ids. Deruils and free adrie
lrcm "Rallt \laps", Bry Road. Bracknelt. Berks.
Te leDhone: Br-lckrell 10.1.

PALL\- N.AvlG{TIO}-.-Tte hmk errry navl-lr grtor sh'ttlJ h:re. .k. I Ialda SrEdpilor (m.f,.h.
or k.p.h.). l9 pn<. SenJ f,rr mmplete etaloEueof all rally trG(itis.-Rally Uquinment.2ig
Edsware Road, Colindf,le. N.\v.9. COL 3840.

CAR RADIO
pIIILIPS IIOTOR RADIO London I)ictriburors.r Supnlied anJ in r.rlled. Sf,r prie 22 sm.
Distrihutors for l,hil@ qr radio.-J. Da\y. Ltd.,
241 North End Road, W.14. Futhm 3321. SAFETY GLASS

BuEs 9l 97 and Green l-ines nass our showr@m.

TRANSPORTERS
REDFORD 28 h.p. racinc Translrrner, firred wirhDramns an I uinch. in cood mnrlit'ion. .C75.-
UndeNmd 28 Ooeenche'rv Road. Kettering.
TIACING CAR TRANSPORTER, 7i-tirre diset,If' d'm[(r(,h'e r$iLhcrth lii,in,, quaneA. with c lor
gas cmkcr. otcrdrire tor gear for Continental hiEh-
srced mli.ins. 'e-!- emremicrl ro run. f45O o.n.o,-
Youne, Krn.erxs II.,ll. O(sodby, Lincoln. Tel.:
O$'erh\'\l^,r- l.<
l OA? FORDSO:- T-n r$ner, smd sndirion.
1v 1. {ll0 o.-....-Jcrnrn:i- l6 porle Road,
Guil(lford.

1034 
"::;.to I3 "?.. ..ll',j.-;:. 

*:';)] :;i*
Steed, \Vmlton f)os'n< \\'+t::a:, \:- \\ Glircck.
Oxon. (Tel.: Tackler :-ig.)

TRAILERS
f IGHT TRAILER for C,)riE: :.:. ::: -Lj.:-u ton,'1 Wqrficld Alenuc, H::;r:-:: ::j

TRlUrttPH
IrlRItndPH II.S.\1. Dolomile tili :-:- -.i _i :
^ bl)x. l8 ins, br.,le\- l, o !i r- j - :. -.-
retngined liLst )trr. I2-i0 Lr.n.o:--=:- - - S: I =-grove Coun. Stonerro'e. Ld:s::c.

TRZ,f_11;,.",:$',# l'';.:T. -:' 
- 

= 
-- :' r --: --.

H.P.-67 Grear Carde tu R...J Ii -.-_:-::: - r,
3167. e enin,s.

1955 . 11,',,,f "ltf " ;.::: .:--':-. : _., .:. --1.
and Crrr, Ltd.,35 Kinnen,r. Si- :::: : S ,i :
BL,Lgra\ia 37t l.

WOLSEI.EY
a LEXANDER L.\\ ST \L:_ L.,i -.-:: C,.n-4r renirrns f,,: J il i:, - I : - - -: -1. Im-
prored frerfi,marc 3-d al -.-'i. Sa:_ i,lr data
and ro3d llii.-\'a!::j-a- i--:-r-:::: Co.. Ltd.,
HaCdenham B!,is. T: :j:

"pAINT SPRAYING IIANDBOOK', mvers cil
^ Daint spraying, bru\ntng. t(\lching n. etc..3r.6J. B)st trs. Caralopue of alluhrse, carri,rrcpaints and all allied nilrcrial for brush and spray,frre. Complere spray rrlanl and grlishcrs hired rin

ddily basis.-Leonard Brsks. t-rd..70 Oak Road,
Harold Wood, Romforcl. I'ngrebd,urne 2500.

cErrurosE

PHOTOGRAPHS

T}IE CAIITERA EXCIIANGE
8 ond 9 Tunsgate, Guildford, Surey,

Tcl.:4{N0.
(Car Park opposirc)

CIIARLES DUNN OT.'F'ERS
Gruodig TK.5 raDe recorder,52 luineas or ninc

monthly Dayments of €6 l2j, 0J.

RACING KIT

€IAFETY GLASS fnred !o anr- car $hite you wait,p rncludins cuned *rnLi\TRn..-D. W. Pric,
491) N%\len [aDe, Londotr, \.\\'.10. Gladstor
7811.

spaREs & accEssoRtEs

a.c. 'l:t-Tlf Jllii,[f .l,i-i]E; 
*l?!:

E.N.V.4.l com whel and pinion.-Jcnnin€s, 16
Poyle R()ad. (;uildford.
A USTrN-llEAl.EY PARTS, 1,00O mils Mrronly, canrrhafr, grrwn uhccl irnd pinion, dis-
tributor, twin ll ins. SUs wirh sruhs, four Burpess
air cleaners, four Wellwonhy pist()ns. four hrakc
drums.-Rrom,45 Norfolk Square, London, W.2.
A LIIOST NEW Amott hlowcr, carhuretrer and.r s)mplere kit for 430. t30. Amort bloser and
carburerter only for 2-litre, Dass€d by Amort. S25.
Pair Amstr0ng damper sprinc [nits. new. for 8 cwt.
load, I6.-Brek, TIIO 6262 day, Oxred 141
e\ enlnas.

f .fSfER ch6is and body, sorks builr, lare '55,! l)unLp di:c brrk6. complere wirh mdirrtom,
biilery. lank. erc. Ready imrcdiire filting Bristol
etrine or adaFution for oaher units, Offem.-
C. I{. Trum:D & Co., Lrd.. 6la \ln\field Road,
\,:'::in:-:f .

(Cortinued overleal)

6EIIRIR. BIRtss
@
leaders in Automobile Services since l92l

HIGH sT. PURLEY suRREY
End of Croydon by-pass. UPLands zl8l1.7

SPOIITS CAN IDEIDT.
Plese contact GRAHAM A. WARNER

LOTUS-!{.G. Aerodynamic Mk. Vtll, B.f.;,
Very sgrecial new 1,496 c,c. unit. €685

LOTUS-CLIMAX Mk. Vl. TC box,etc. Ready
to mce. Very light. 1955 Only 4&15

H.G, TF 1500. Heather-srey/sreen lthr. Most
ettractive. 1955. One owner. a6l5

A.C. BUCKLAND 2-ltr.,4-str. tourer, blue,
really excellent. 1952. {515

HEALEY 2'4-litre. Westland tourer. Maroon,
very fast, 8485

ALVIS fB l4 h,p. tourer, red. ldeal for Conti-
nental touring. 1951. a46S

LEA-FRANCIS sporrs saloon, 1951. (450
MORGAN PLUS 4 2-str,, exrru, including

3rd seat. 1952. a435
JOWETT ,UPITER llJtr, roadster. B.R.G.

Recent new Series lll unit. 1425
LEA.FRANCIS special spofts/racing car.

Similar Le Mans'Nash (425
TURNER 1,.t95 c.c. spts.lracing. 1952. er95
|1.G. TC 2-strs.. blue or red. 1947i9. From C345
SUNBEAH.TALBOT l0 h.p. +srr. rourer.

Smarr in Silver. 1945. e295
ALLARO 7K 2-strs, Choice of 2, blue or red.

BLILD }OLR O\}\- CAR BODY

cHASStS

ENGINEERING SERVICES

l'--:4,t.:=\lLlS ::.e 1e:.r a.rirrs:!c
^r i.-- + : ' :-a -.-:-.-:; .x r,r::: r f -li:-:-.-: € :-:--. :rJ ;n:sl \\'tri.e: y,rur
;-.-<- -: .-- 1 res :Ll :\<:\r ln dns
:i:r.:: a :-:,..-\i:cTricF. Ltl., Loqther G rrd-rc,
l'--r l-:=: 3=rc. S.\\'.1_i. RlvesrJe 6196.

..) - - -:i--laT J\CKS .nJ Tnitcr; m.,Ce for <00

Y -- a. - i -- c.,-.. .,lrn :,: .nd drc sclLlrnr,
:1 :--. ar,::nj. tutring and capstiln work.-Don
P=:i..:, i3 S.ngor3 Road. S.W.ll. Battcmea 7327"

,IAtScELtANEOUS

I-IUFFEL COATS. best rlecrion and valuc, smel,.u !rey, navy. [-l l0r, to [6 l0r. Lddis' unhcdG
able quality and style (Conrincntal tyfE), mrxt
coloum, [4 4r.-The sfEcialisrs. Axfords (Est. l8ti0),
30.1-6 Vauxhall Bridge Road, Lmdon. S,W.l,
vrc 1934.

IIEALEY \\'INDSCREEN, seals, required. Dis-rr posinr Ford Tcn en: ine. Lotus rusDrnsion units.

-35 Poplar Avenue, Bimingham. 17.

PERSONAT

€IPACE FRAI\lE, single sut, rcar<nsined, rakesu Riley I,100 or 1.500. rls availabte Riley parls.
With lO gallo$ and dri\er.8| cwt. Itod! necrlstnil and pan no.e. all i.s. Larger space franrc.
dc Dion rc.rr. i.f.s. paru, rake Jaguar or similar
enrire. s-speed prselector and Esr irain. S.a.e.-
Bo\ 2101.

BODIES

AT LATT'
The trcli 1ou hare be€D waiting for:

&PI.{STIC C{R RODY DFSICN AND
CONSI I{L CTION }'ot{ THE ADTATEUR''

This brmk rr frofusly illusrrated- and sives full
details s::: i:at-h!-\len tnslntqi0n on Ihe dc\illnof Fla.ric ^ Jjc(. h,,rv lo ohtain rhe requircd rc-
tions rhe srm!'lest mcth()d of makins moulds. Full
details of Jll m rteri.rls uscd, antounts rcquired,
where to eet ll'cm. and how mUCh thcy SSt. tlowto make rFe Jctuul hody, how to mount it, and
how to 6nr.h rr,

This t'ook has hcn written especially for the
amarerrr enthu\iast, with limited facilities, snd
hlos ledee ()f nla{ics.

This hook is a must for anybody intcrsted in
special huildinq.

Ths b(nks arc ohtainable at 9r.6d. from:
'SI\lPl-AST., (Ptar(ic Ensineers),

DeDt. "C", North l-dse, West Fleet, Weymouth.

BOOKS

A NYONE knowing the whererhours of Gmflrcylr Frank of Vinlage frme - please m]muniete
with Box 2102-

1947 tS- From 1265

A UTOSnCRI S for sate. Volwes III to XI.ar ImmdculJre ilnd smplcte, Best ofler,-Box
2100.

A ITTOSPORT, Volurcs I-vI bound, VII-Xr un-.llrrunJ. I-\ettenr mndirion. Offers,-Willctt,ll Princs \\'at. C.nlerbury.
IIOLTND VOI.S. Spee., and Motq Sporr,. tmseu oni$ 

^r 
r')srus"T .:nd llotor Sport,. several

U.S. Auto tEois. Tl-e lot, !7.-Box 2096.

f ES LESTON'S famous acesory storc now ha8U in srck a futl ranle of "Grand l,rix" rxcing
kit including: fircct quality silk fpptin oreralls,
f4 l0s.6rl.; trousem, f2 l5s.6rI.; msh helmrs,
f4 19r.6,r.,'ri:om, f2 l2r,6d.; net-backed Sure-
Grip glotqs, l9s. 6,/. pr.-I-eston's, 314 l{igh
Holbom, London, W.C.l. CHAnery 8655.

D)IIOTOGRAPIIS of e.ery car ar Eisht Ctrrbs'
^ Sil.e^tone and fhame. E ruary Snrint.-{hirrls
Dunn, Grcenlea\es, Woking, Surrey, phonc:
Wokins 3737, il.G. TA l0 h.p. 2-sff. Smart in black, plastic

hood, and new tyres, etc. 1939. 1255
SINGER ll0ll Roadster, l9{7 4265
l.l.G. TA l0 h.p. 2-str, Blue. 1937. 4235
tl.G. }YA 2 6 sporu saloon, 1939. a2l5
H.G. YA 12 h.p. 4-str. tourer. 1939. elga
ALFA-ROHEO 1,750 c.c. (unblown) D/H

foursome mint condition. (185
F-NlBt{lv type 329 2-lirre coupe. Grey. {175

Highrtt *h pr'rnt p"id lor Sporting Cus

t/
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Reeent [esults
ROMI1)RD E.C.C. STAPLETORD HILL.CLIMB

27th May
Best Time of Dayi P. Ashdown (Mark lX Lotus),

37.08 rccs,
Class Awards. Saloon Cars, up to 1,100 c.c.!

l, C. D. Maccarthy (DKW), 45.58: 2, B. J. Payne(AGtin A30), 54.34. I,101-1,500 c.c.: 1. A. A.
Beak (M.C. YB). 50.66: 2. R. Gubbinss (Riley l*),
50.96. Above 1,500 c.c.3 I, S, Greenfield (Ford
Zodi.ac), 49.25. Open Ctrs, up to I,100 c.c.! l,
R. J. Byme (Austin 7 Spl.).43.27: 2, K- Watkins
(Austin 7 Spl.), 44.15. t,l0l-1,500 c.c.! 1, L.
Turtle (\r.G. TA). 44.02: 2, P. Arundell (\'1.G. TC).
14.13. Abore 1,500 c.c.: 1. W. Freed (Iasuar
XK 120).40,18:2. R. -A.ger (H*ler Sil\erstone),
,11.13.

Raciog Car\: l. P. -\:iji,en {L.!u. \l:ii iXi,
37.03:2, J. ElioaqLlnh (I-11:s ]14:i IX) -:-.!-:.

WEST ESSEX C.C. CHILTERN RALLY
27th May

Best Pertomilce! 1. D. Masten (M.G. TA): 2.
B. V. White (Jacuar XK 120): 3. K. G. Burcher(M.G.); 4, R. Randall (Morgan Pius 4); 5, S. R.
Robinson (Sunbsm Alpine).

FORCFS M.C. SPRING CTIP RAI,I-Y
27th May

Best Pedormance: J. W. Skinner/J. M. Fmne
(M.G. Magncile). B€st Visitinc Driver3 Mrs. Shcila
Miller (M.G. Macrerte). Up to 1,500 c.c.r I, F. J.
Clcments (Prefect); 2, J. M. Cox (A40);3, A.
Wyndham (Nragnette);4, R. F. C. Burler (Standard
10): 5. J. C. Dearillc (Javelin). Oyer 1,500 c,c.:
1. C. W. Dart (Triumph Virea.e):2. R. A. Co\e(Ziphrr): -1. H. G. Rotrer$on (\krrsan); 4,
D. E. R. C:nxrln (\ el.r\). Tem -{ward: D. G.
]l !- J. \1. C r -r. \\'. :,-:::.:.
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LAGONDA SOUTTIERN RALLY
B€st Perfomanc€: J. C. Busler (Rapier).
Clas Winners: G. C. Collins (2-litrc); M. Lm

(2-litre supercharsed); P, H. Hills (M.c.). Awrdr
ol M€rit3 P. G. Bartlet (2-Ute), D. H. Coates
(4lJitrc).

RENAULI' O.C. MGHT NAVIGATION RAIT,Y
26th/27th lUqy

Best Perfomms: J. H. Howard (Renault). 750
c.c.s B, I. Cumbers (Renault). l'500 c.c.; R.
Buendalc (Volksacen). Unlimitedr B. R. Gold-
neld (Ford Zephyr). Novle's Prize! Squadron
Leader Bailcy (Renault). Best AgEregate in &iyitr8
tests: B. J. Cumbers (Renault),45.2 secs.

YORKSTIIRE AUTOCROSS

Fon their last combined autocross
^ meeting the Yorkshire Sports Car
Club, the B.A.R.C. (Yorks Centre) and
the East Yorkshire Car Club found a
new course. This latest track for "speed-
on-grass" is at Walkington Wold Farm,
near Market Weighton and consists of a
circuit with a couple of hairpins with a
"wrong" camber, a dip and more right
hand bends back to the start/finish linc.

Dennis Butterwick entered the hairpin
a little fast in his M.C. l+ saloon and
rolled over to emerge unhurt, but with
the car rather battered.

B.T.D. was made by Jimmy Blumer in
his Jaguar XK 120, who is becoming the
local autocross expert.

PBtsn CRAvEN.

Results
'fouing cils, up to 901 c.c.: S. H. Newtot

(Austin A30), 50.07 ses. 901-1J00 c.c.: B. J. B.
Mitchell (Ford Anslia), 45.32. 1,301-1,900 c.c,!
G. R. Bmrh (Riley Kestrel), 45.27. 1.901 c.c. ud
oy€r3 B. H. DickiNon (JaHuar).41.09.

Sports cils, uD to 1,510 c.c.s O. Sparl$ (M.G.
'lF). 44.U. LSrl-2,700 c.c.3 w. A. R. Crowther
(Morgan Plus Four),40.05. 2,701 c.c. ud oyett
E. B. B@th (Jacuar), 40.27.

Specials up to 1,600 c.c. atrd Dellowsr N. H.
Coatcs (\.H.C. 2). 40.12.

Best TiEe of Dati J. Blmer (rasuir),39.-13.

Corning Attractions
June 9th. North Stafis M.C. National

Race Meeting, Oulton Park, near
Tarporley, Cheshire. Start, I p.m.

Nationa! Traction Engine Rally,
Shippon Farm, near Abingdon,
Berks. Start,2 p.m.

June 10th. I,000 km. de Paris (S, T),
Montlhiry, Paris.

Club Lotus|TSO M.C. Race Meet-
ing, Brands Hatch, near Farning-
ham, Kent. Start, I p.m.

Sporting Owner D.C. Autocross,
London Gliding Club, Dunstable,
Beds.

Veteran C.C. Birmingham-Coven-
try Run. Assemble, Civic Centre,
Birmingham, 8-9 a.m. Aruive
Spencer Park, Coventry, by 2 p.m.

June 16th. Aberdeen & D.M.C. Race
Meeting, Crimond Aerodrome,
Aberdeenshire. Start, I p.m.

Newry & D.M.C. Hill-Climb, Spelga
Pass, Co. Down. Start,23O p.m.

B.A.R.C. Concours de Confort,
Devonshire Place, Eastbourne,
Srssex. Start, 9.30 a.m.

June 16th/l7th. Mobilgas Economy
Run. Start and finish, phyllis
Court Club, Henley-on-Thames.

June l7th. Eostern Counties M.C.
Naional Race Meeting, Snetter-
ton, near Thetf ord, Norlolk.
Start,2 p.m.

Midland A.C. National Hill-Climb,
Shelsley Walsh, near lYorcester.
Start, I p.m.

250 M.R.C. Race Meeting, Brands
Hatch, near Farningham, Kent.
Start, 7l a.m.

Sunbeam M.C.C. Veteran and Yin-
tage Rally, Beaulieu Abbey,
Hants. Arrive l2-l p.m.

Mid-Surrey A.C. Driving Test
Meeting, Fair Oaks Aerodrome,
Woking. Start, ll a.m.

Clossified Advertisements<o,l:--s:d
Spores ond Accessories<ortirued

N"J"_,rBf* Bristol mcirg se3rbox for elc.-

ItrJADE SUPERCHARGER. suirable Fordll len, comnlete belrs, pulle]\, fan, SU Grbu-
retrcr. f30.-529 Church Road, Yardley, Bimin3-
ham, 33. Stechford 4997.

1936,:1Y:,i';',1',ffi l".il5ii';.""f ill"'l*
dctails, Hollyden, WeU Hill, Chelsfreld, Kent.

SPEED EQUIP'UTENT

A RNO'ff Supercharger, 8@d cond. mmplete carb,ar all fittinps, Concul or Zcphyr. €25.-Black,
Hawkhurst (Kent) 3148, after 7 p.m.

SUPERCHARGERS

A RNOTT Supercharger, removed lrom Morisrr Oxford. @mplclc sct as new, valued at f40.-
Box 2094.

WANTED
A LLARD CARS always required. Wc buy, sell,ia seruie. exchange or pan4xchange against' pur-

chase of new Ford srs.-Adlards Motors, Ltd.,
(Allard Main Distributors),43 Am Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.
I)AYSHII L CARS 87 St. Gcorse's Plae,D Chelrenham, Phone j4914. ursen(ly require good
post- and pre-war slrcrts cars.

ITASIL ROY- LTD., require Morgan Plus Four
I-D 6sdsts foi cash. or Fan e\chan:e for any
make.-161 Gt. Ponland Street, W.1. LANgham
7733.
fDRlsloL BSI or BS4 enuinc and gcarbo\.-
D Tnrcott, Alnha GarrFC, Weslcruate, \r.
Chichester, Sussei. Eastergate 327,

InAMERAS, binoculars, tape recorders, cinc equip-
4.,/ mcnt in first-class condition always required.-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchange, 8 and 9
Tunssate (off Hish Streer), Guildford. Tel.: 4040.

MORGAN (TR2 ensine). or lR2 wantcd. Satetrl year and full dctails to A. S. Burman, 4
Gosforth Strct, Felling/Tyne.

AUTOSPORT

BoUND VoIULIES

Volume ll Ready Now

Already bound, Volume 11 AUTOSPORT

is now available, price 8217s. 6d. per copy.
Orders can now be taken for binding
readers' copies of Volume 11 at fl each

{including index). Full inslruclions and
labels will be senl to readers upon receipt
of order and remiitance.
Orders can slill be accepled for binding
all Volumes of AUIOSPORf 1-'l'l but Volume
I index is now out ol print.
Already bound Volumes 3, 4, 5,7, 8, 9,
10 bnd 11 available from stock, price
f2 17s. 6d. each-

AUIOSP0RT (Bindins Dept.)

159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2.

DO\\'LAND SMITH, The Car Buyer. HighestD esh pries for all mak6. Orrn 9-7 weekdays
and Saturdays.-High $reet, Hampstead (Tube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.
mHOROUGHBR ED pre-war snorts sr. CoodI ondition essential Wanted.- Box 2088.
trtDcD /aD wnffr,-bfr reouired or strndardLl\Kt/ O Ten.-Wrire parricutari, Saxon Miil,
Wamick.
IrIANTED.-MORGAN (rR2 cnsine). Gi!e
YY details and Drie.-Rox 2097.

a.c.
fOrL\-SON AND BROWN arc plffid to aeeDttl qdem for arly delircry of rhe Ae aud Aeci,
with A.C. or Bristol €nBine, Curent Mket Driccgi\en for your presnt ar,-268-270 High Strect,
Bromley, K6t. RAvcNbournc 8841.

ftlESSERSCHftTlTT
T OCKHART'S SERVICE DEPOT, LTD., [Or! sals and servicc.-C'hilrem Road, Dunsiabtc.
Telephone 114.

JAGUAR
N'EW JAGUAR "D" TlTe Model. For im-rt mediare deliver'.-)icwton of Huddentield,
Ltd., Viaduct Street. Huddenfield. 'Phone 3311,
3 lines.

ITTORGAN
IOHNSON AND BROWN. Disrributon for
?l Morgan e6.-268-270 High Srret, Bromlcy,
Kent. RAvensboume 8841.

PEUGEOT
r oCKHART'S SERVTCE DEPOT, LTD., forI:l immediate delivery.-{h.iltem Road. Durotable.
Telephorc 114.

TRIU'UPH

BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE GARAGE, LTD.,
ofrer immediare delivery of

ITIUMPH TR:}.
ExclNiy€ Stmdard md Triumph Retail Dealer|

With S€rvle on th€ SDoa.

Berkeley Sql,m, LondoD, W.1.
GROsvcnor 4343.

TURNER
rfttl RNER A]0 sDorts car. Disrributors for thc
I Nonh of England.-Graham PffiMk (Winall),
Ltd.. Three Wals Garage. Ctarterbridce. Tet.:
Thomton tloush 325.
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&*-"*t-r*tty
Mike Hau.thorn's inrernarional reputation results

[rom his superior skr]l ard assiduous attention to de-

tail. Such quaiities hare aiso n'rade the name Harry

Hall world-renos-neci iirr innaculate tailoring. It's

not surprisin-e, then, thar ]Iike Hat-thorn wears a

short coat and cavalrv trr'iil trousers (an ideal team),

perfectlv tailored in distinctir-e st1'le b1. Harry Ha1l.

Reati-t-lott ear

-\ttr; Cs;:: jrrom ii -1::.: Ct-:/r1 T:ii// Trol:ers Jron S! gi:,;

23j-237 Regent Street, London,W.r. REGent 66or
AGE\TS THROIJGHOUT THF- COUN'TRY

It[ltt GARAGE chigwell Road, southwoodford

w. rAcoEs & soN LTD. LoNDoN E.l8

Price
Price
Price
1.445
Et25
Frice
Price
Price

@
spECtau9Tt

List
Lisf
List

List
List
List

OFFER FROM STOCK
M.G. Mognette, red
M.G. Mognefte, black
M.G. A Type, green - -

M.G. YA 1951, black-
tlorris Minor, 1955, convertible, grey
Morris Oxford, grey
Morris Oxford Traveller - -

Morris |-ion van

@
SPECtAuSts

large se/ection of good. used corc,

Tsrms, Parl Exchanges as wilh rll our Car Salos.

WANSTEAD 77A31415

Chrome Ploted
tubular LUGGAGE
CARRIERS.
Auslin 8, Slandard
8 {ro 19,i6), M.
Minor. t5/15/-,
M.G. 2-seater
lillus.), E7l5l-.
TC, TD and TF,
E8.JaguarXK,t8.
Consul, Zephyr,
Morgan, lupiler,

BUCKET 5EArS. Iiehl
sleel hames, 27 I 6, ninmed
w;th brown rexine, sprung
cushions, plealod backs,
87/6. Tubular framed from
79/5. l"ight alloy frames la
and 16 in., 6716,

Dilto, Trimmed
r Connollv Vaumol

each. Bench types
seah for ulilities.

i8 "t5 -. Austin'Healey, TrilmPh TR2, M.G. A,
l=.:- S':ncard 8 & 10, f6il5l-. Roof rack,
:i -.-: ;rcr 751-,

chromium universal liliings,
su itable a ny make, detachable,
55/- each, With doubie clamp for racing.
60/-. Curved Perspex racing screens for
IR2, €3/ls/-. A.H, t4l5/-. Posr, 3/-,
WIND DEFIECTORS, in Perspex.
polished Duralumin frames for TC, TD and
It M.G., E2l2l- pai, IR2, E2lt5l-,
Jaguar XK 120, 140, E4l4l-, diilo, su2er,
chromium E5i5l-. Post 2/-.

11" & 2" ,, ,, 1tl6
Anodised aluminium
l*" to 1J", 1Oi6

Give ext. dia, of tail
pipe when ordering.

Oil Preeeur€ Gauget. 0-60,0'100,
0.160 lb. Eureka make, 32/6.

chromed, and emSossed
M.G. Ia/5. PIain lypes
kom 4/6 ro l2i5 6ach.

CYCIE TYPE WINGS
ln light alloy, 6 in. and 7 in.,
30/- fronl, 35/- rear. ln lighl
sleel, fronis, 6 in., l8l-,7 in.,
2Ol-,8 in.,27.1-, reats, 2Ol-,
221- and 241- ezch,

Postoge or cdttidge extro,'.: &'€: -}C,:i ?C {X€i-}*-:-1-i.ilfEs 3?oR.f,::::tiiT-tffi: Open 9 o.m,-6 p.m. Sundoy 9.j0 o.m.-12,30 p.m.

tr_ ^1
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(Subject to officiol confitmation)

rHE FtRsr FtvE usED Mohiloil

wtil 0

'500'
8A CC ESSTV E I

,)

Mobiloll
lSt Pil Flalterty (tzt,4g *.p.1,
2nd Sam Hanks
6rd Don Freeland
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